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MIGHTY AIR JTRUGGL
U.S., Canada Plan
.ooperation in
'ost-War Economy

French Squadron
Shoots Down
Three Nazi Planes
LONDON, Deo. 1 (CP) - A
Fighting French squadron flying
nsw Spitfirei icored a three-tonothing victory above St. Omer
In Northern Francs today when
thay took on 30 of Germany's
beit Focks-Wulf 190's In • battle.
One of the Germans was ihot
down In flamei, tha pilot of another balled out and the third
craihed.

OTTAWA, Dec. 1 (CP)—A vista of post-war trade unrestricted by international discriminations and tariffs and expanded production and consumption of goods was opened'to
the world through an agreement between Canada and the
United States, made public tonight in an exchange of diplomatic notes between the Governments of the two countries.
Under'the agreement the two countries agree to cooperate
*•
''
^in plans for post-war economic
settlements which would be an
example to the world.

PRICE CONTROL
FUTURE
ALARMS GORDON

In another British fighter sweep
In which barges were attacked off
the Netherlands Coast an R.A.F.
fighter wai lost

RUSS CONTINUE
OFFENSIVES
ON BOTH FRONTS

Proposals outlined in the agreement suggest, in general, immediate
steps toward attainment of the objectives of the Atlantic Charter laid
down by President Roosevelt and
Prime Minister Churchill at their
historic meeting on the North Atlantic in August, 1941.

Says Tremendous
Pressures '
on Every Side

50 Transports Flying
Nazis to River
Front Are Destroyed

Tha U. S. proposed that early
conversations take place between
the two countriei snd open to
other natloni of a like mind, with
this end In view. Canada acceded
to this suggestion.

"OTTAWA, Dtc, 1 (CP.-Donald
Pordon, Chairman ot the Prices
Board, said tonight he looked to the
future ot price control with considerable alarm" because ot tremendous pressures developing ot every
side.

CASUALTIES HIGH
M08COW, Dec. 2 (Wednesday)
(AP)—The Rod Army continued
Its offensives on both the Central
and Stalingrad fronts yesterday
and occupied aeveral populated
placei after "overcoming stubborn enemy resistance," the Russians announced today,

The notes, ilgned by Cordell Hull,
U. S. Secretary of State, and Hon.
L. McCarthy, Canadian Minister
ln Washington, call for a program
of mutual economic meaiurei that
Speaking over a Cahadian broad- will be open to other nations and an
Icastitig Corporation national net- example to thr world.
lirork on the anniversary 'f applicaMr. Hull's note to the Canadian
t i o n of the price ceiling on Dec. 1,
Minister, bated on previoui con|JM1. Mr, Gordon said optimistic
versations, outlines existing coop[predictions about the continued
erative meaiurei between the two
•success ot price control would be
countrlei and offers to cooperate
|tolse ind unrealistic.
In formulating a program of acIn tha year there had been 1mtion, open to all other countries
Jportant success in keeping* a stable
of a like mind, directed:
• c o a t ot living. He (eared i_a»y peo1.
To the expansion of appropriate
l p l « thought the Job had been done
International and domestic measures
J a n d Canadian, -oould relax.
•"•'Thia ia « dangerous delusion," said ot production, employment snd the
exchange and .onsumption of goods,
( M r . Gordon.
•Consequently the Prices Board which are thc material foundations
|«U1 resist every power at its com- of tha liberty and welfare of all
md any and all price increaiei peoples;

J

that tend to raise the general cost of
living."
Mr. Oordon spoke after radio Inlaws with Wilhelm Wunsch of
awa, Genersl Secretary of the
* Austrian movement; Wilfred
Brown, owner o( a Vancouver
Irecery; W. ]. Parker, Union Point,
i„ farmer, Mri. Hamlin, Halifax,
wife of a staff sergeant in the
ve Army; Eusebe Morln, a Monti war worker; Mrs. Dan McArlur, Wjston, Ont.' A representative
jousewife," and Miss Dorothy Mctana of Viscount, Sask., now in
tttawa, "A representative of the
ichelor girl."

DARLAN MADE
WES1 AFRICA
CHIEF OF STATE

Mr. Hull said his government was
ready to eater into conversations
with Canada and repreientativei of
other United Nations with a view lo
determining the best means ot reaching these objectives.

Each of those Interviewed gave
opinion on aspects of price con)1 of intereat to them.

Theu conversations would ieek
to furnlih the world with concrete
evidence of the ways In which two
neighboring countrlei that have
a long experience of friendly relations and a high degree of economic Independence, and that ihare
the conviction that iuch reciprocally beneficial relatloni mu«t ee
I KANSAS CITY, Dec. 1 ( A P ) - a part of a general syitem, may
Inside Stalingrad the fighting
promote by agreed action their muhree little words—"Fill 'er up"—
tual Interest! to tha benefit; of mostly was confined to artillery
appeared from the Unl'.ed States
duels
and consolidation of hard-won
gn.Rf today as the West, mil
themielvei and other countries.
Russian positions.
cklng, joined the East In gasoline
In hii reply Mr. McCarthy agreed
ning.
Red Star estimated Germany's
[ l_iey'll probably be replaced by with the sentiments expressed by
killed In captured In the twb ofMr.
Hull
and
laid
he
wai
Initructed
four" since four gallons
fensives at 250,000, about equally
;aly will be the average purchase to inform you that the government
divided, but this exceeded by
of
Canada
concur
in
the
foregoing
', the average motorist who'll part
about'90.000, the cumulative casstatement
of
conclusions
and
agree
flth his ration coupons with all the
ualties listed ln a series of rpe :
•luctance ot the Russians giving to your suggestion that your note
cial Soviet communiques.
of
Nov.
30.
1942,
and
this
reply
be
i.streets in Stalingrad.
Russian successes ln the area mid| Unlike the East, which was forced regarded as placing on record thc
gas rationing months ago by a understanding of our two countries way between Moicow and Latvia
not only threatened the whole Gerage, the oil producing West in the matter."
man Winter defence line, but the
off with car tank full, not
Official of the External Affairs
• mention a jug and a few beer Department said the propoiali fol- year-long siege around Leningrad
ottles filled and tucked awty In low the underlying principle* iet farther north. All White Russia
garage—just for an emergency. forth In Article VII of the Mutual appeared in danger of being outflanked, a
Aid agreements which the U. S.
jkCTRBS FOUND DEAD
Government has negotiated with
tHEW YORK, Dec. 1 (AP)-Dren- the United Kingdom and a number
Lane, 32, former actress, was! 0 ( other o( thc United Nations.
und dead last night In her imall
The aim Is to create itl.t the war
AUCKLAND, N. Z, Dec. 1 (Wednlihed room and police ordered a syitem of enlarged production, exI autopsy after discovering bruises change and consumption of goods nesday)—(CP Cable).—Prime Mlniiter Peter Traser announced today
I a scratch on her throat.
for tha satisfaction of the human
that New Zealand has broken off reneeds ol all countries willing to
lations with Vichy France and Quit
Join In the effort,
the Swiss Government has agreed
tn take charge of New Zealand's InCLARK DECORATED
terests. The French Consulate at
• Y EISENHOWER
Wellington has been closed.
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
NORTH ArRICA. Dec. 1 (AP) - FORMER IRAN PREMIER
U -Gen. Dwlght D. Elsenhower, to- DIED NOV. 26
day personally decorated Lt.-Gen
LONDON. Dec. 1 ( C P ) - A l l Far' SHOWING
Mark W. Clark with the Distinguishanghl, former Premier of Iran (Pered Service Medsl for his outstand sia), whose government last JanIng characteristics of leadership" In uary ilgned the British-Russian Ircarrying out a hazardous secret mis- anian treaty of alliance, died Nov.
sion lo Africa before the Allied in- M. dlspa'chrs from that country a i d
t salon.
today,

fords "Fill'er Up"
isappear
From U.S. Language

New Zealand Breaks
Vichy Relations
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Stop Axis Flow M
of Reinforcements

RIOTS IN TOULON

Land Forces' Spearheads Split Enemy
Footholds Into Three Pockets;
Everything Thrown Into Aerial Fight

LONDON, Doc. 1 (CP.) - Admiral Jaan Darlan, acting wltlk
the assertion that Marihal Petain
li a prisoner of the Germans at
Vlchy, has taken over authority
as Chief of State In Frencl* Africa,
It was announced tonight from
Morocco.
The Morocco radio laid Darlan,
cooperating with the Allies, had set
up an Imperial council to advise
him. This was announced after Darlan had conferred with Auguste
Nogues and Pierre Bolsson, Governors General In Morocco and French
West Africa, which embrace* Dakar.
The London Daily Mall said the
purpose of these French North African conferences was to centralize
plans for the Immediate creation of
a French army ot 300,000 men to
fight with the Allies.
. /
"A special staff appointed by Admiral Darlan will negotiate with
American officers for the supply
of munitions, food and equipment
under the lease-lend agreement,"
the newspaper said.
"Darlan also aiked Washington's
aid In securing General de Gaulle's
cooperation which ha feed li urgently needed."

club over the Allies and predicted
that its naval base would be neutralized until Darlan's purposes sre
achieved.
The United States Olfice of War
Information said Ihe Stockholm
newspaper Dagens Nyheler had received this report from Its Vlchy
correspondent:
LEADER8 DISAPPEAR
•"Since the German occupation of
the unoccupied lone the Hotel Du
Pare (residence of Marshal Petain)
has been Inscceiitble for the French
people snd Is guarded by a chain
of sentries. Petain, who previously
was seen dally, for the l u t 10 days
h u been quite as unseen u Laval."
The correipondent u l d the auto^
mobiles of diplomats had vanished
from before the hotel and had been
replaced by those of the German
Army, while "hotel after hotel li
occupied by Germans,"

$500,000 FIRE
SWEEPS PLANT
OSWEDQO, N. Y , Dec 1 (AP
—Flames swept out of corttrcl in
ths plant and WarehouM of th*
Oswego Soy Products Corporation
tonight from a blaza that quickly
spread to adjoining warehouses
and soon waa consuming an sn
tlr* city block.
Six firemen barely escaped
duth whin • brick wall of the
plant collapsed.
Fir* officlall estimated damig*
would exceed JVW.OOO.
I

« . .

Allies Strive to

Report U.S. Asked
to Get DeGaulle
to Give Cooperation

The fighting In the Stalingrad
sector raged both Inside the city
Fighting French quarteri In Lonand to the West between the Volga don, who still regard Darlan as a
snd Don Rivers, the regular Tues- traitor to France because of hisday midnight communique said.
Vlchy record, said they assumed
Further evidence that the Ger- that Darlan's assumption of his new
mans are trying desperately to powers was In an effort to strengthferry men and supplies Into this en his political position.
pocket between the two rivers
Presumably, It Is his Intention to
, was offerfd In the communique
' set up a full-fledged French Govwhich told of Red airmen desernment In North and West Aftroying SO enemy transport planes
rica.
Monday In tht area.
As the one-time political heir to
Twenty of the big tri-motored Marshal Petain, Darlan has conJunkers planes were shot down and
tended all along that he Is acting In
30 were destroyed on the ground
the name ot the Marshal who ls unon Monday alone.
able to speak independently from
The Russians still were reported Vichy.
fighting on the Eastern bank of the
Petain, however, according to
Don River in their efforts to close Vichy broadcasts, has stripped Dara trap on the Germans. Nail rail- lan of his authority as a Minister
way communication! to fhe rear al. and'as his presumptive successor.
ready has been snapped by the RusThe announcement from Morocco
sians both northwest and southwest came as evidence grew of Internal
of Stalingrad.
revolt in France where rioting by
The toll of 6000 German dead hundreds of sullen workers at Touyesterday raised the total to 181,- lon compelled authorities to drop
700 for both the Stalingrad and their attempt to reopen the naval
Central Front sectors on the basis arsenal that was closed last Friday
of previous special announce- when French sailors scuttled the
main fleet
ments.
But orders, presumably from GerThe Russians said their troops
man officials, brought about reopenhad occupied additional populated
ing of Toulons' huge La Seyne shippoints ln thea Stalingrad area and
yards which were still enveloped by
between Velikle, Lukie and Rrhev
a thick pall of smoke from the hulks
on the Central Front after "overof thc fleet and blasted oil tanks.
coming stubborn enemy resistance."
Big stockpiles of equipment and MAY BE "CLUB"
other materials also were cap'ured
One London source expreued beor destroyed ln the methodical Sov- lief that Darlan plans to use thc
iet advance.
vital West African port, Dakar, as a

2. To the elimination ot all forms
of discriminatory treatment ln International commerce and to the reduction ot tariffs and trade barriers and
3. In genersl, to the attainment ot
all the economic objectives set forth
ln the joint declaration made on
Aug. 1, 1941, by the President of the
U. S. and the Prime Minister of the
United Kingdom.

OVER TUNISIA

By BLAKE SULLIVAN
Anociated Pren Staff Writer

ASSAULT GUN TANK IN TUNISIA
American soldiers _ide a battle tank toward Tunis,
with mobile assault gun mounted £n the chassis. This gun
has been proved highly effective against enemy tanks.

Four Jap Destroyers Seek to Land
More Troops on New Guinea
With the Allied air force smashALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
AUSTRALIA, Dec. 2 (Wednei- ing repeatedly at Japanese positions,
day)—(CP.)—Deipite their heavy especially in the vicinity of Buna,
lossei In previoui abortive at- Australian and American ground
tempt! to reinforce their Isolated forces were slowly contracting their
grip on the enemy, the Allied comtroopa In the Buna-Gona sre* of
munique said.
New Guinea, the Japaneie tent
Wave after wave of Allied planes
four dest-iveri toward Buna to—Airacobras, B-_Ss, A-20s, and
day tin
another attempt to
I B-255—hammered the Japanesf lines
• itrengthen thWr f*i"c«i,
and started fires in the vicinity of
Allied planes scored hits and near Buna mission.
The Japanese sent fighters and
misses on some of the ships, but
there was no report whether this dive-bombers to strafe the Alliedlatest attempt at reinforcement has held airstrip near the Northern
been turned back, an Allied spokes- coast but two fighters and one divebomber were shot down.
man said.

Bracken at Top
ol Speculation
as Cons. Leader

Newspapers Praise
Peveridqe Report

LONDON, Dec. 2 (Wednesday)
(CP Cable)—British morning news
papers today almost unanimously
praised the monumental social secur
ity program proposed in the report
made yesterday by Sir William Bev
eridge to the government planning
OTTAWA. Dec. 1 (CP.)-Premier committee.
John Bracken of Manitoba, a slim,
The Independent Dally Mail said
soft-voiced man of 59 who has borne
Sir William's plan, envisaging
the political label "Liberal-Progressurance again want and calamity,
sive," tonight is the key figure in
would "create a world sensation
Ottawa speculation on the Conserveven in a world at war."
ative party leadership.
The moderate Conservative Times
While nearly a dozen men have
called it "a great social measure
been mentioned as possible candia- i
which will go far toward restoring
ates for the leadership, which may
the faith cf the ordinary man and
be relinquished by Rt. Hon. Arthur
woman."
Meighen of Toronto at the National Conservative Convention in
Winnipeg Dec. 9, 10 and 11,' Conservative spokesmen said the general Impression is that Mr. Bracken
will be a powerful contender if he
decides to seek office.
lit. Bracken has made one statement about reports that some Conservative! wiihed him to seek office.
On Sept. 23 he said he had "no
LONDON, Dec. 1 (API - Thc
personal desire" to be associated
sea-going 1379-ton French submarwith the Conservative party at this
ine Lo Glorieux joined A sister ship,
time. He had no personal desire to
the Casablanca and the smaller
go to Ottawa for any party ln any
Mnrsouin ln Allied North African
capacity nor was he interested in
ports today as the only units of the
becoming associated with any single
French fleet at Toulon to escnpe
partisan group In Ottawa "or anycapture, destruction or internment.
where else during such a serious
The Morocco radio announced tocrisis as that through which we are
night the arrival of Le Glorieux it
now passing."
Oran after a voyage which had takOttawa observer* said it Is oben It to Valencia, Spain. The subvious that Conservatives who favor
marine stopped there lrss than 24
Mr. Bracken for thtlr leader have
hours.
not taken this statement as a final
The Casablanca and the Marsmiin
refusal.
arrived at Algiers yesterday where
they put themselves under the orders of Admiral Jean Darlan
A fourth submarine, the Iris,
which escaped from Toulon.was Interned by Spanish authorities at
WINNIPEG. Dec. I (CP)-I.t-Gen Barcelona when It failed to leave in
A.Q.L. McNaughton. Commander of 24 hours, the normal pcrtod allowed
the Canadian Army, in a message a belligerent ship In a neutral port
read over a Winnipeg radio station under International law.
tonight said th* time was drawing
near when the Dominion Army will WOODWARD IN ALBERTA
strike out agalnit the Axli.
(.DMONTON, Dec. 1 (CP)-Hon.
The cabled message read by Brig W. C. Woodward. Lleutenan:-QovA Macfarlane, Officer Ccmmandlng emor of British Columbia, accomMilitary District No. 10. said that panied by Mrs. Woodward and her
"the proper time to strike, now ils'er-ln-law, Mrs. A. L Wilson of
draws near and when it comei you Coburg, Ont,. arrived here today a
cm b* Mire that they will give n two-day business visit. He will refull account against the enemy." turn to the Coast Thursday.

Third French Sub
Reaches
African Port

Time Drawina Near
When Canadians
Will Strike at Axis

LONDON, Dec 1 (API—An air struggle of an Intensity
unequalled since the Battle of Britain was reported raging over
Tunisia tonight as Germans and Italians rushed in reinforcements by sea and air in a frantic bid to keep their footholds
on the Coastal Rim and British, American and French forces
drove spearheads forward to slice them into at least three
pockets.
•The Morocco Radio said tonight that one of these spear-'
heads, composed of Americans^"
It thli morning with • shattering
and French, already had driven
attack on the airfield.
R.A.F.
to the East Coast between
medium bomben and Flying For"
Gabes and Sfax, cutting out
tresses unloaded on Blzerte yet.
one pocket.
terday and lait night, imathlng
In the North, the Morocco broaddocki, hanglri and railroad yardi.
cast added, the Allies have driven
Hangars, airdromes and railroad
through enemy'mlnefields apd overrun the resistance of German heavy yards were swept with explosions
tanks ln the drive to divide Ihe at Gabes in an American raid today, and Sfax also was heavily i
Germans In Tunis and Bizerte.
hit.
Apparently, the Radio continP-M's on patrols of their own, b«ued, the British 1st Army now has
sides those with the bomber groups, I
come up "against the nucleui of
dived out of the clouds to shoot up
enemy resistance,"
Axis transports over Tunis and
A delayed dispatch from a Reu-< Bizerte.
ters' correspondent with the BritIn ona air battle the P-38. an*
Ish 1st Army said Medjei El Bab,
countered 10 late model Mester.
30 milei louthwest of Tunis, was
ichmittt over Mateur and shot
taken last Friday after a 46-hour
down one and damaged three, dlihard fight that began Wednesday,
patchei taid.
the beginning of the Allied all-out
drive against Tunis and Bizerte.
In another encounter with six of
the newest Messerschmitts, the AmTh* AJIIes hav* thrown everyericans »hot down another and dl_v<*?J
thing' In their _ar.iii armory, from
aged three. At least thre* m o r a !
Flying FortrwMi to twin-tailed
German planes were shot up at tha
tighten, In a virtually non-stop
Gabes airdrome.
'
•
i
assault on Blzerte, Tunis, Sfax
Altogether tive Allied planea
and Gabes, the four key coastal
were lost, a communique said, whila
polnti held by thi Axli, In the
six enemy planes were destroyed.
last 24 houn, said dlipatchei from
One of the American bombers over
Allied Headquirten In North AfGabes was shot down, but two
rica where a spokesman dewrlbed
P-38's in a spectacular rescue alight- ,
the battle ai at a critical stage.
ed and took off the crew ot tht
Wes Gal]agher, Associated Press wrecked craft.
Correspondent at Allied Headquarters, who witnessed air battles over
Greece and reported the first great
clashes between the German Air
force and American Fortresses flying from Britain, said the struggle
now taking place ln North Africs
was unequalled In intensity since
the assault of Britain in 1040-41.

'

Round-the-clock Allied assaults
were reported ln some dispatches
to have made Axis air bases at Bizerte virtually untenable with Hitler forced to withdraw some of his
planes to operating bases in Sicily.
But Ihd Germans were trying desperately to halt the devastating series of raids, and American airmen
flying twin-molored P-38 Light
nings (Lockheed fighters) encountered Germany's fastest high-altitude fighters. Focke-Wulfe 190's
and Messerschmitt lOOG's for the
first time over North Africa.
BRING AIR RESERVES
Hitler was bringing in air reserves
from Western Europe and the Russian front to stem the tide. One
German pilot shot down had been
flying over Stalingrad less than
two weeks ago.
The Germans and Italians also
were rushing in reinforcements by
sea an air for the 20.000 combat
troops and thousands of communications ajid air force men who, authoritative quarters estimated, were
already in Tunisia, and were busy
trying to consolidate bridgeheads
on the East Coast at Sfax and Gabes.
The British 1st Army, with American armored forces now making up about a fourth of its
strength, exerted heavy pressure
beyond DJcdelda, 12 miles west
of Tunis, where a wedge was beIng driven between Tunis and
Bizerte. and at Mateur, 28 miles
south of Blzerte, In a direct attack on the naval base

40 Workers Are
Saved as
Ferry Explodes

BREMERTON, Waih., Dec, 1.<*|
(AP)—A gasoline launch ferrying
approximately 40 navy yard work.
e n across tha harbor to Port Orchard was set afire by an explosion
lata today, but operators of th*
boat said all aboard were rescued.
Three men were taken to the Port
Orchard hospital for treatment for
burns. The most severely Burned
was Albert Liescke. 18. the pilot of
thc launch and son of the owner,
Mrs. Mary Lieseke. The latter heads
the Horluck Transportation Company, operator of numerous small
ferry services in the Bremerton
area.
The boat was the 30-foot Silver,
the smallest ln operation in th* ire*.
It has been In use while the regular ferry was laid up.
Most of the men aboard wera
thrown or jumped Into the choppy
water of the bay. but several wera
able to leap to tha deck of tha
Alverene, another boat of tha
Horluck Company, which was following the ill-fated lsunch. )t had ••"
to pull away because of the heat.
The water was littered w i t h , |
wreckage of the boats superstructure and most of the bobbing men
clung to bits of it. Many of the men
who Jumped had nn life preservers.

Warns Against
Petty Bickering

WINNIPEG. Man.. Dec. 1 (CP>Hon. J. Plerrepont Moffat, United
States Minister to Canada." warned
against "the luxury of domestic
bickering, strikes, or threats of
strikes, and petty schisms" In wartime, in an address last night to
the St. Andrew's Society of Wlnnlpeg.
Too many people. Mr. Moffat said,
It wis this thrust which the Mor- still believe this is a wsr for tha
occan Radio ssid hsd reached the preservation of national Interests,
Coast.
instead ii[ brrr." ns s the case, a
Light bombsri rtturned to Tun fight lo preserve our nal onal llie."
Farther to the South, where Uie
Frenrh under Gen HenrJ Giraud
and Americans were driving fn>m
Central Tunisia to Ihe Cosst between Gabes and Sfax. Italians were
attempting lo organize new bridge,
heads In order to h»ve a place lo
fight from should they be pushed
out of the northern tip of Tunisia

i
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Mann Sees Prosperity Ahead for
Nelson But rrCanrt Sit Still rr ;
Morgan Pledges Street Railway Aid
11 Although Nelson had loit popula- COERCION, NOT COOPERATION
tion and business had decreased 'The only way to run thtl City !•
Wnot tha beginning of the war, li by cooperation of Mayor and Alwai now "on the threshold of an dermen. Whan a problem U being
i- pta of proieprlty. To take advantage thrashed out we cannot have the
H It we cannot sit atill . . . We muat Mayor telling three men what way
jnject life, ilp and ginger Into the" to vote . . . That'i not cooperation,
that'i coercion," Alderman Mann
J Mfalrt. al lhe City."
..[ With thli declaration Aid. It-A. declared.
[ Mann, candidate for Mayor, placed "Let us have men who will coop'*• jbefora a Fairview meeting Tuesday erate and operate the City'i builneu
' fclght hli faith ln a brighter future ln iuch manner that the taxpayers
;
.far Nelson, and asserted whole- will know what ls going on."
hearted cooperation of Mayor and
Alderman Wateri outlined the
. 'Alderman between themielves and work undertaken by the City Pubjietween the Council and other or- lic Worki Department during the
fcaniiationi and communities was pait year, and expreued hope the
; vitally necessary.
program could be continued next
\ ', "No one Individual can run thli year. It lt became Impossible to obtain aiphalt It would be pouible to
! t*y," he declared.
. Alderman Mann ipoke v at the do itreet paving using tar from the
/ Ehurch of the Redeemer Parish City gas plant, he nld.
I BaU. Othen speaking were S. J. He opposed "io much of the City's
; hewell, George Clerihew and J. P. businen being ihoved * Into ComI Morgan, Aldermanlc candidates; mittee."
, and Aid, George Turner and T. H.
BULWARK OF DEMOCRACY
Waters. B. C. Poulsen wai Chalr"Civic government hi one of "the
'•' man.
bulwark! of democracy, the govI STREET RAILWAY
ernment closest to the people," he'
Mr. Morgan won a round of ap- continued. "One of the thingi we
plause with his pledge that "if elect- want ii men who will cooperate and
ed 1 will try to see that the street aee that all are treated equally."
• railway la kept In better shape." He During the pait year iome thingi
' charged lt had been permitted to had been done of which the Council
deteriorate.
knew nothing until they were done,
'Alderman Mann urged a cam- with the result that there wai "a lot
f'paign to make district people feel of squabbling," Alderman Wateri
i that Nelion was their own, and add- uid.
l e d : "Only a ihort time ago we actually drove away the people at "TOO MUCH SQUABBLING."
| ahetp Creek."' Instead citizens Mr. Morgan declared there had
ahould "visit them, be friends, make been "too much iquabbling and petthem feel that we are not after their ty quarreling" ln the Council ln the
dollari alone, but their friendship." pait two or three yean, Indicating
To make Nelson a centre of tour- lack of cooperation.
attraction "we can't afford partly He pledged he would "try to aee
_ _ „ e d streets and lanei of which the itree( railway I kept ln better
W« are ashamed." Paying tribute to •hepe" and expreued pride in havthe work of former Alderman G. M. ing assisted ln beating ttie bus'byBenwell and Aid. H. H. Hinitt, law.
Parki Chairman In 1942, he laid
He urged an effort to provide
"excellent work" had been donton
iewen for thoee living on the outNelson's parks and cemetery. It
iklrti of the City, Including Sixth,
mutt continue.
Seventh and Eighth Streets, the
He felt also thst the work Initiat- fountain Station area and Roseed on Cottonwood Creek by iporti- mont, for the health of the eonunun.
man who voluntarily built fish rear- Ity as a whole,
ing ponds should be continued, and
Mr. Clerihew, declaring "most
that the workeri ihould have assistpeople know me and the thingi I
anee, There was "not another oomitand for" itated—"I went to know
munlty ln B. Cor Weetern Canada
we are getting value for our money."
where a imall body of men hai perHe would "work ln cooperation with
formed io magnificently," he dethe Mayor and other membera of
dared.
lis* Council lf elected."
E RIHABIUTATION
Alio backing tbe itreet railway
Alderman Mann expreued the wai Mr. Newell. He wu egalnet the
eonvlction that* Nelaon muit work City charging meter rental but did
out a rehabilitation plan to prepare not aee how light rates could be low_tl workers coming back from war ered unleea taxei were raised. Light
Induitry and men and women from revenue wai depended upon to meet
the armed services, and must plan' expenditure! of other departmenti
new rather than wait for the GovMORE NEWS NEEDED
ernment to formulate a plan.
It wu possible a naval training He felt there ihould be more news
itation might be established, using ot Council iiuloni so the public
tbe Civic Centre. Apart from this could tee more of what It w u doing.
possible development there ihould Describing himself ai "a strong
labor man and a strong union man"
be closer cooperation between the
he declared politics ihould have no
Council and the Civic Centre Complace ln the Council.
mluion. Closer cooperation was
needed Between the Council and Alderman Turner decried lack of
\ Kootenay Laake General Hoipital. he cooperation not only between City
felt; and between the Council and departmenti, but between tha Counthe Board of Trade, citizens gener- cil and community organizations
iuch ai the Hospital and Civic Cenally, and neighbor communities.
* Many city employees were not tre.
Urging that the City should keep
receiving pay equal to that of men
doing similar work under similar away from borrowing wherever posible, he suggested that Nelson should
conditions in other places, the
take action under legislation passed
ipeaker said. This was not a matter
at the lait session of the B. C. Home
which could be lightly handled, but
permitting municipalities to set up
Wai a problem affecting every tax- funds ln various departments (or
piyer.
repair and replacement of equip-

DODDS

KIDNEY
PIU5

ment. This ihould be done particularly In revenue-producing departmenti so that when equipment had
to be replaced it would not be neceisary to borrow.
MIGHT MAKE ISSUE

Alderman Turner suggested that
U action wis not taken earlier, he
might in offering to the Council
again stand on such an Issue to
find out whether ratepayer! wanted to initiate such a change.
In a question period afterward he
uld he favored—but had to consider at the ume time the ponlblllty
of endangering the city's financial

Guide for Travellers
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

[

•YOUR VANOOUVER HOME"

Dufferin Hotel
Seymour SL

Vanoouver, B. 0.

Newly renovated through
out Phonei ind elevator

A PATTERSON, lat. of
Coleman, Alta. Proprietor

TRANSPORTATION—Motor Freight Lines

FREIGHT TRUCKS

BOSTON NIGHT
CLUBS SHUT
UP FOR CHECKUP

bondi as tha 80-year 6 per teat
bond* issued ln 1914 on the City Gu
Worki. Careful .consideration wu
neciuary.
j
Alderman Turner itated he hid
found the Street Railway had been
permitted to deteriorate to tha point
where the Government Inipector
was et the point of refusing permission to operate. Considerable repair
work hid alnce been undertaken. . Say Burned Club of
however.
"Tinderbok
"It we are going to give service
Construction"
we've got to give life service," he
declared.
The question period waa largely BAR BOY HILD
taken up with city finances and ren.
tal of equipment to outside firms, BOSTON, D*e. 1 (AF.) - A ban
Equipment rented thii yeir hid been WU clamped tonight on ill amuselet out largely becauie tt wii help- ment and dancing In 1181 Boiton
ing the wir effort, It WU explained. night clubs, hotels ind restaurants
aa an aftermath of thi Cocoanut
Grove flrt disaster, while separate
city and itate probes produced testimony that thi.night club wu ot
"tinderbox construction" and thit
flames hid raced like lightning
through draperies that "looked like
gauie."
' While icorei of funeral! of fire
victims were htld throughout -ley
England, there wtrt these developBy HERBERT JONES
ment!:

Rangers Train
in Demolition
Guerilla Work

Canadian Preu Stiff Writer

AT A RANGER CAMP IN IT-VSER VALLEY, B. C. (CP.-Two men
ln greenish, camouflaged uniforms
that make them almoit invisible,
crawl forward.aoroH a clearing toward a railway grading and disappear ln the foliage bofderlng lta
edge.
Minutei later they reappear, crawl
away and disappear In, tha bush, A
thin line of smoke from a fuse la
the only evidence of .heir stealthy
visit until in exploiion rends tha
air.
Whim the smoke clean a lieutenant ot the R.C.E. with the two men
ln the strange uniforms, inspecting
their handiwork and uyi: "Good
work men. It thla had been tha raid
thing that railway would have been
blown sky high for 20 feet' along
the right of yey."
Thla ii an everyday scene now at
this camp of the R.C.E. The/neh ln
the greenish uniforms are memberi
of the Pacific Coast MilMJa Rangeri
B. C. guerilla organizations ot hunters, loggers, fishermen and woodsmen. The lieutenant is a regular
R.C.E. Instructor teaching the Rangersin the art of demolition, guerilla
tactics and the many other things
taught at the camp.
Rangen picked from various Ranger companlea throughout the province come here tor a ihort but effective coune. Then they return to
their companies to teach other Rangen what they have learned. Here
they acquire the military knowledge
every good guerilla fighter muit
know. They learn the art of setting
"booby" trapi In the woodt-^hidden
wires that set oft a dynamite charge
or tank traps that blow up when the
enemy attempt! to remove them.

Surgical Units to
Follow Men
Into War Fronti

1. ihe duth toll of thi Siturdiy night blaze w u revised downward by tht Boiton Committee 90
Publlo Safety from 484 to 474 but
• number known to bt dtid ware
, net named on tht committee's Hit
and unofflolil complications indicated tht final edit In human life
would approach BOO.
t. Governor Leverett Saltonstall
told memberi of tht Boiton Licensing Commission to "act first and ltt
someone queition your authority
later.'' Tha Commluion promptly
banned dancing and floor showi In
all night spots utftll they could be
rtlniptcttd,
3. Assistant Dlitrict Attorney
Frederick T. Doyle opened a separate Inquiry into the fire, under the
direction of tht State's Attorney
General, and announced that all
testimony would be prlvtte "ln view
of the fact that criminal persecutions may ruult."
"YOUR EXITS BAD"

i. Doyle accepted a letter from
a prominent Boitonlan, written in'
January, 1939, to a Cocoanut Grove
employee, wylng: "There are leveral thing, you ought to give particular attention to. Your exile are
very bad. You havt a tlnderbpx
construction. It ihould be ln absolute conformity with the building
rulei."
5. Stanley Tomuiewskl, l»-yearold bar boy, who lighted a match
to replace a light bulb removed by
a sailor and thus started the conflagration, was held under custody
ln a Boston hotel, so that, Police
Commissioner Joseph Timllty laid,
he could be "protected from having
his story tampered with to save the
civil right! of the dead people."

Drinking of Whites
of Eggs Aids
Advanced Cancer

CHICAGO, Dec. 1 (AP)-A preliminary report that daily drinking
of large quantities ot whites of eggi
has had a beneficial effect on three
advanced cisei of cancer was made
today by two New York docton to
the Radiological Society of North
America.
The report wu made by Dr. Ira
I. Kaplan.tnd Dr. MUton Zurrow of
the Radiation Therapy Department
of Bellevue Hoipital, New York.
Dr. Kaplan, who read the paper,
pointed out In an Interview that the
experiment produced no claim of
a cancer curt.
In tht treitment Dr. Kaplan itld
1 chemical called "avldin", contained ln the whites ot eggi, apparently
tha Important factor. Tha theory on
Which Dr. Kaplan made hii eggW.P.B. Head Wins
white diet experiments Is that canBattle on
cer cells require biotln. a potent B
vitamin, andthat, becauie "avldin"
Munitions Control
WASHINGTON Dec. 1 (AW-Vic ls known to deitroy the vitamin, the
tory for Donald M. Nelson wai In- egg whltei might serve to itarvt
dicated tonight following Preiident human cancer.
Roosevelt's diiclosure that agreement has been reached between the Find Damage to
War Production Board and the Armed Servicei on control over the Tripoli Heavy
scheduling of munitions prtdurtlon.
CAIRO, Dec. 1 (AP)-A rtmtrkA ipokeimin for the W.P.B. chair- ablt series Of photographs taken
man aald the agreement had not from 0. S. bomberi that raided Tribeen reduced to writing and rtfui- poli harbor Sunday ihowed today
ed to confirm or deny a report that that damage wu more extensive
Nelion'a Lieutenant, W.P.B. Vice- than believed.
Chairman Chirlei t. Wllion. had
In addition to tht damage Inflictbeen fully confirmed as the new ed on ihlpplng and unloading inboss ot elrcrift production.
stallation! t big gap wu blown In
However, a government official tbe harbor mole.
aald this key power had been u - Since there 1 1 dredged channel
slpied Wilson; and that production SI feet deep on ont ildt of thi molt
scheduling for all other munitions
It ls likely that, thli gap will cause
would be managed by the Armed
und to fill the channel, thui ImServices aa In the past, but under
peding harbor traffic.
a delegation of authority from Wilson.
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
Dec. 1 (CP)—The Canadian army
overseu now has mobile surgical
units which will follow the fighting
men into battle at such close range
that urgent surgical operations can
be performed an hour or.two Ifter a soldier has been wounded.
On a recent large manoeuvre by
the medical services of lit Canadian
Corps which luted five dayi, theie
new surgical unlti were tested ln the
field.
Canadian nursing sisters donned
battle dresa to accompany the docton of these well-equipped units
which worked closely with advancing formation!.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 (AP1Cotnmltleei of tht Amtrlctn Federttlon of Labor and Congreu of Industrial Organizations, returning to
the peace table after 1 three-year
lapse, explored Iht possibility of 1
United Labor movement today, reported a harmonious meeting, and
agreed lo contlnut thtlr talks tomorrow.

Trail Livery Co.
M. H. MelVOI. .rep.

Trail—Phono 135

Ntlion—Phon* 35

NEW DELHI, Dtc. I (Wednuday)
(CP)—Averaging almost a raid a
day between thtm, ttt Britiih and
U. S. Air Forcea during November
govt tbt Japaneie tht heaviest
pounding they have ytt received
from Indian bases.
Tht scalt of attacki li expected
to increase itill mort u tht striking
powtr'of tht two tlr forget expands.

Trail Caterers
Ban Meatless
Tea and Coffee
TRAIL, B. C, Dec. I—A majority
of cafes and reltauranta in Trail
posted notices yesterday, to the effect that ho tea and coffee would
be ierved without meali or lunches.
This meant that the mid-morning
or mid-afternoon coffee drinkers
would have to order something bolides a cup ot coffee.
Thli move was decided at a meet|pg of the cafe owners held last
week when it wu found that luppllei of.tea and coffee were not
adequate. The quotas available htd
been arrived at on a basis ot serving the beverages only with meals
and lunches so that separate cups
of tea or coffee could not be supplied under the individual quotas.
It li expected that all local cafes
and lunch counters will fall ln line
with, this move within a few days.

12 Rossland
Radio Owners
Pay Fines
ROSSLAND, B.C., Dec. I-Twelve
Roultnd reildents appeared befort
Magistrate R. E. Plewman ln Police Court here today, on charges
of operating radios without having
the required licence for the current
year, and, after conviction, paid
fines of $4 and costs each.
The defendants were L. D. Abbott, R. J. Berry, G. A. Bridgman,
R. A. Franklin, W. M. Llghtburn,
6. C. Mclntoih, Robert Richardson,
A. E. Sather, Matthew Trewhella, R.
E. Wheatcroft, G. H. DtGrotf and
J. D. Gill. All but tht last ntmtd
pleaded guilty.
B. Irvine, Radio Inipector, now ln
this district, brought the charges.

Report on Turkey's
Attitude Being
Rushed to Germany
ANKARA, Dec. 1 <AP)-Gtrmtn
Ambassador Fran von Papen wu reported hurrying completion of a report to the Nazi Government today
on the effects In neutral Turkey
of allied successes ln Russia and
along the Mediterranean.
The chief of the German foreign
officei Eastern section. Herr Sohor
bel, arrived here for a 24-hour visit which was private. But Allied
quarters laid he" wu believed to
have carried Important instructions
for von Papen and would take back
with him the Ambassador's detailed
account of Turkey's position tnd
ittjtude.

Rossland Skiers
Active About
Squaw Basin Cabin
ROSSLAND. B. C, Dec. 1-Wlth
fresh snow ln the Mill, ikllng ac
tivlty In the last few dtyi hai lg
crelsed considerably tbout the
Squaw Basin ski cabin and runs. The
cabin now will be open every Setur
day ifternoon tnd til day Sundty
until tha season end. _lther R. t.
Plewman or J. B. Mitchell will be
on hand on these days.

WASHINGTON Dtc. 1 (AP) The senate Banking Committee, tn
• tumultuoui lesjion during which
Senator Patrick McCarran said his
lite had been threatened, received
asiurances todiy from tht largut
silver buyer in the U. S. that removal ot government restriction!
would provide ample foreign supplies of the metal'for manufacture
of Jewelry and tableware.
Tho Committee Is studying t bill
to permit release of tretiury-held
stiver tor iuch manufacturing.
Francli h. Brownell ot New York,
Chairman of American Smelting Jt
Refining Company, taestifled his
planta bought 30 per cent ot the
domestic foreign oru and concentrates and 49 per cent of foreign
silver entering the country,
"Thert It no necessity tor legis-

Heuston, Seaby
Puck Squads
3-3 in Opener
Nelson's new Commercial Hockey
League bowled Into tht sports picture Tuesday night when Heuston's
and Beaby's battling to a 3-3 tie
at the Civic Centre arena.
The struggle opened a preliminary series for the three-turn loop,
designed to test tht strength of tht
separate lineupi. It did Just that
In ihowing the tint twoteamsevenly matched. Seaby and Ritchie's
men will match shots Thursday
evening. ,
HAINES OPEN!
Hainei of Houston'! opened the
scoring ln the first, but Dunnett
camt right back to tie lt up for
the Seaby's. That wu the way
the initial canto ended, 1-1. A
combination play by Whitfield and
DeGirolamo give the Seaby's in
early lead ln the second, but again
tht count wu tied before tht btll
whtn Ty Culley rapped ln Haines'
pau. It wu the same story for
tht summary ln the third. The
Seabys went Into the lead again on
Morrison's score only to have Fomenotf square lt again,
DeGirolamo, Morrison snd Benwell of the Seabys and Obecto of
Heuston's squad each served time
In, the sin bin.
'
SllAi Porter and Doug Wlnlaw
wtre refertu.

Empress of Canada
"Phantom Ship";
Sees Many War Zones

FOR BRITAIN

lation but 11 It requires legislation
to act, I should support thli bill If
SILK NETS
It li amended to u not to Interfere
In Several Shades
with monetary policy on illver," ht
uid.
Earlier McCarran told Walter I.
Spahr, Secretary ot the Economists'
Nttlontl Committee on Monetary
Policy thit ha "questioned tht motives" bthlpd t Saturday Evening
Post story in which spahr criticled
12 silver Senaton. .
Testifying In opposition to a bill
by Senator Theodore Green to permit release of so-ctlled tf- illver
at Do cent! an ounce, McCarran disclosed thtt tbe secret service had
sent him a copy ot a letter received
by President Roosevelt.
The "1.1-edvistd" sender, McCarTRAIL, B. C, Dec 1-A H-f
ran testilied, threatened to "come
schedule for Trail's three-team Cltj
to Washington and kill me lf certain
Hockey Leigue wil get under way
events occurred."
ntxt Tuesday. Plant for tbt playoffs hava not ytt bets laid, but
a highlight of ttie league ichedule
Guerillas to Kill
will bt 1 New Year's Day game
matching Juveniles and tht Gulch.
10 Italians
Eut Trail Is the other team In the
for Each Albanian
League setup.
JERUSALEM, Dec. 1 (AP)- A
The League win operate undtr
band of 300 Albanian guerilla patriots crept Into Tirana, former Al- the Smoke liter Hockey Club, ant).
representatives of the three teami
banian capital, ont night recently
havt been .named to the Club Exand put up posters threatening to
cutlve. The entire Excutive Inkill 10 Italians in retaliation for
cludes William Flemmlng, Presieach Albanian kllltd. Albanian dent; O. H. Ntlion, Vice-President;
sources reported her* today.
Carl Loebllck, Secretary; Steve

PRINT SHOPPE
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in 3-Team
Trail Puck Loop

The posters, they uid, called upon Matovich, James Webster, Geno LeAlbanians to prepare for the "ap- Rose (Gulch), Gerry Babcock (Eait
Trail) and Louie Demore (Juvenproaching hour of liberation."
iles), Executive member* Ctrl.'
Lotbllck wu nimed Storttery to}
replace Mike Welykochy, who rt» ;
signed to do limllar work at Ross- '

Death of Creston
Woman Found
to Be Accident

ROME, Dtc. 1 (AP)-The Italian
High Command uld today that Allied ilr raids htd caused slight
damage to Palermo, Gelt Gand and
Trapanl, porta on the cout of Sicily.

SOUTH PORTLAND, Me, Dtc
1 (AP)-Liberty ihip construction
virtually ceued tonight at tha South
Portland Shipbuilding Corporation
plnnt u night Ihlft employees Joinad day workeri ln • walkout stemming from g wigt dispute.
Idwird Miller, Prendwt ot tht
A.F.L. Mtchlnlits' Local, aaurtad
that tht walkout wu "unsuthorlied"
and thtl UM men "wtnt out on thtlr
own."

Hit Mainly"! ship, Duckworth,
thalr atticki on targeti tn Jiptnele a destroyer built In thl U. S. tor
pecupled Burma, 1 Britlih eonunun- j the Britlih Royal Navy, li ihown
In tht Soviet Union 49 per cent
sliding down the wiyi |l the Mara
Iqut uld today.
df ill war workeri irt women.
Iiland Navy Yard*.

imiiw*nsULlUmOn\

_____ ___•!• ________ n'l

_u_l
The ichedule followi:
Dec. 8-Gulch vs Eait TralL
Dec. IS—Gulch* vs Juvenllu.
Dee. 28—Eut Trail vs Juveniles. |
Dec. 20-East Trail vs Gulch.
Jan. 1—0 pjn.) Juveniles va
Gulch.
Jin. ^-Juveniles vs East Trail.
Jan. 12-Gulch vt East TralL
Jan. IB—Gulch vs Juveniles.
Jin. 26—East Trtil vi Juvenile!, j
Feb. HEart Trtil vt Gulch.
Feb. D-Juvenllu vs Gulch.
Feb. lB-Juvenltei vs Bart Trail.

CRESTON, B. C, Dec. 1-An Inquest Monday Into the duth of
Frances Anderson,; 27-year-old wlft
of Linn Anderson, brought tht verdict of "duth by accident, tnd no
bltme attached to anyone" trom 1
six man jury atter listening to evidence for i- hours.
Evidence was given by the engine
and train crew, Linn Anderson,
drluer of the truck, Dr. Murray and
Constable W. Lemm of the Provincial Police. It ihowed Mri. Anderion wu Instantly killed when tht
tint No. 73 Westbound ore train hit Nelson Curling Club continued tte ,
thf truck at the level crossing Wert Roy Sharp Cup sectional competiof Creston Sunday afternoon.
tion Tueiday night with nint gamei.']
Her husband, driving tbt truck Reiulti were;
had applied tht brakes, but dut to Aid. T. H. Wateri 10. A. 0. Rittht slippery condition ot the road
Alf Jefce. R. D. B a * * ' 1 '**.*•!
the car slid Into tbt train.
Mrs. Anderson, witnesses testified, T. & Jemson 1, A. G. Harvey I.
jumped out of the ctr and took thtlr 3. B Gray 8, Roy Sharp 8.
9 year old daughter with her. Tht S P. Bostock 8, R. A. Peebles ft.
child wu picked up trom under tht W. Brown ». H. H. Sutherland «.'|
car and removed to the Creiton Hoi- R. D. Wallace 12, A. H. Whitepital along with her father. Her head 8.
A. B. Horswill 7, Leo Desireau I.
condition Is still serious.
H. A. D. Greenwood 'll, A. R. j
Coroner E. Mallandaine wu ln
Moore 9.
charge.

WITH STANEl
A N b BESOM

in Sicilian Ports

U.S. Shipyard
Mtn Staac Walkout

Jap River Boat Hit
In R.A.F. Attack

PRINTED SILKS

VANCQUVER, B. C, Dec. 1 George R. Fenn, Chief Purser ot,
the Canadian Pacific Empreu of
Canada, Is home here for hit first
holiday in three years after exciting
wartime adventures ln all parte of
the world. He tells thrilling tales
of the well-known C.P.R. Pacific
liner which wu taken over u a
troop ship at the beginning of the Penalty for Under
war. The Empreu of Canada, he relates, ls now known widely as the Par Farm •
Phantom Ship. Four timu she has Production in U.S.
bttn Kink in Nail radio broadcasts WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 (AP) and Hitler is nid to have given Streulng 1 need for muting war
personal orderi to go after her, but crop goals, tht U. S. Agriculture Deihe still sails on.
partment innounced todty thit
Since the beginning of the war, the farmeri who do not achieve produc
Empress .of Canada hu been to tlon allotments next year will bt
Greece, Egypt, Trinidad, India, New penalised by itiff deduction! trom
Zealand, Australia, Spitsbergen, their federal crop lubsidiee.
Murmansk, South Africa, the United The Department explained 19.3
Kingdom ind many other wtr rones. agricultural adjustment agency payments will be designed to help gtt
full production of tht kind ot cropi
Italians Report
needed ind ill crop paymenti will
be contingent on the degree to
Raid Damage
which 1 farmer meets his goal.

PALO ALTO. Calif, Dec. 1 <AP>Notre Dame wu accused today
ot "dirty football" tactic. In Iti
gime with Stanford at South Band,
Oct 10.
Tht chtrgu wtrt mtdt by Ed
Stamm, iter Stanford tackle tnd
President of tht Student body who
uld ht wu not lurprlitd Notrt
Deme pliytrt reportedly used limllar tactics In the rough game between tht Ramblers and Southern
California, in Loi Angelu lait Saturday.
Three Notre Dame and two Southtrn California players ware expelled trom tht contest for unbecoming
Conduct

BERN* Switzerland, Dec 1 (AP)
-Methodical deitructldn of Italy'i
industrial cities by RAF raldi his
created "an Immense desire for
peace" In the Italian mutes, the
Trlhjint, • Lauunne newipaper, nld
today.

\SORE A NIW
DELHI. India. Doe. I <CP)Jipanese Rlvtr steimshlp wti
damaged yesterday u R.
THROAT •evenly
A. 1. tighten and bombers continued

Senator Tells Silver Session
His tile Threatened

Accuse Notre Dame
of Dirty Football .

Report Italians
Clamor for Peace

LEAVE NELSON DAILY
Af 10:30 s.m.—ttctpt Sunday

Allies Strike Hard
at Japs From
Bases in India

Fire Hose Stops
Soldiers in
Ontario Jail Riot
KINGSTON, Ont, .Dec. 1 <CP)Ons soldier wu fined tnd 14 others were remanded to Thursdiy for
trlsl on chargu of taking part In
an illegal aasembly today ai 1 sequel to 1 riot here last night when
police used a firs hose to dlsperu
100 soldien attempting to enter tht
pollet itation and release t soldier.

Mexico, Bolivia
Newsmen to
See Wartime Canada
OTTAWA, Dec. 1 (CP.) - Tht
Wirtlmi Information Boird innounced tonight thtt leven newipapermen from Mexico City ind
thret from Bolivia will arrive In
Montrtal Friday to make 1 four-day
tour of wtr lnduitrlei tnd military
training centrti In tht Montreal,
Toronto tnd Hamilton arus.

Says Butter Will
Be Sold Only
With Other Goods

1

TORONTO, DM. J (CP.) - _\t
official of * Urge retell toei distributing firm today nld he had
learned the Dominion Government
wtll issue an order whereby butter
will be nld In stores only in ci
whtre 1 quantity ot other food sup-1
piles Is purchued.
OTTAWA, Dec 1 (CP.) - t. ..
Nadeau, Administrator of Dairy
Product! tor tht Prlcei Bond, uld
tonight ht had' "never heard" al\
any forthcoming Tederal Government ordtr requiring Intending parchase of butter to buy other food
supplies before butter will bt Mid.
to them.
I t certainly didn't originate ttwtl
us, and as far as I know no MMh|
order hss gone out," he added.

A Woman's Work W
Never, Don*
Thit tld uylng mty t r mty net
kt trut, but If your homt l u k i
tht convmltncei t f medwi
plumbing tht |ob of housekeeping Is greatly Incr.md.
A copious supply of hot <
tnd 1 modtrn link will add nunti
to tht Joy of living i t homt.. I

Phon* 666

Kootenay Plumbing'
& Heating Co., Ltd,
8.7 Btktr I L

I
D n ' l co«|k la pablic plant. CwrywMf-i
a box ef dtllcfo«i li liih Brrxlwi Coagh
Drop*. tflMfcu Mui_ol,10. )

SMITH BROS.
COUGH

DROPS

sonalities, so (ar as organised labor
is concerned," the Joint letter said.
"It is simply a further indication ot
Ihe Incapacity ot the pruent Minister of tabor to carry out the duties
of that office ln a manner acceptable
to labor."

Labor Asks
Resign as Minister

Reviewing Mr. Mitchell's record,
the letter, said that, as Chairman of
an
Industrial Disputes Inquiry
OTTAWA, Dec. 1 ( C P ) . - T h *
King asking for th* resignation ef
Commission prior to his Cabinet apLabor Minister Mitchell.
Trades and Labor Congress and
pointment he had failed to take any
th* Canadian Congress of LaborThe letter was dated November notion toward settlement of a strike
today made public • joint letter 27. Officials ot the Congress said no
of Klrkland Lak* gold miners.
•ent to Prim* Minister Mackeml. reply hts yet been received,
Since hit appointment,there had
Signed by Percy R. Bengough, been serious unrest among ship—
Acting President of the Trades and building workers on the Pacific
Labor Congress, and A. R. Mosher, Coast and among steel workers.
(•resident fo the Canadian Congreu
"In general the administration of
Of Labor, the letter sato Mf. Mitchell
the National and War Labor Boards,
had lost the confidence of tht organto. which he Is responsible, has been
Brisk—bright—miyized workers in Canada and thus
highly unsatisfactory to the workthing'* right with Gin
could not serve properly as Labor
ers, principally because ot the rePills helping your kidMlnKtej.'
strictive nature of the wage-control
neys do a full time job.
The letter retailed statements legislation." the letter continued.
Money back if not
made by the two* organizations besatisfied.
"More recently, the abolition of
fore it was rumored BJllott M, Little
Regular sixt,
the Unemployment Insurance Comof Quebec was about to resign as
Urflslu.
mission, the only independent adfllrector'of National. Selective Servministrative body on which labor
ice. In' these statenfents it had been
was represented, has a;oused a
indicated "that U)e responsibility
storm of proteiV"
. ,
for tin-'failure of the manpower
program must be placed upon the .•(Officials of "the Canadian ConHon. Humphrey...'. Mitchell." Mr. gress of Labor said reference to th*
Mitchell had failed to clear up abolition of' the i UnempUjyment, Incharges made by Mr. Little in his surance Commission was based on
an : Order-in-Council dated Septenis.
letter of resignation.
"This matter goes far beyond per- ber 4.
(This order provided that /'the
control and supervision of the officers, clerks and employee* of the
Unemployment Insurance Commission as well as the several premises
occupied by the Commission 1,8 hereby placed at the disposal ot the
Minister of Labor for a period which
shall end on a day .fixed by proclamation Issued under Section 2 01
the War .Measures Act."''
(The Order also specifiesHhat "the
Minister of Labor maj; utilize such
personnel and premises {or the adtp'nlstra'ion o( the National SelectMOW... here's a reliable home-proved
H medication that works 2 way* at
ive Service regulations, 1942, and,
Once to relieve distress of child's cold
without prejudice to the'autonomy
- e v e n white he sleeps. Just rub
snd continuity of thel Unemploythroat, chest and peek with Vicks
ment Commission, shall, Jn cooperaVapoRub at bedtime. And instantly
• VapoRub gdestoworktorellevecoughtion with the Unemployment Insur(ng spasms, ease muscular soreness or
ance Commissioners,'administer the
tightness, and Invite restful, comfortUnemploymei)t Insurance Act,940."l
ing sleep. Often by momlng, most of
U n e m p l o y m e n t Insurance Act,
the m|sery is gone. For baby's sake
1940.")
try Vicks VapoRub tonight. It must
be good, because when dolds strike,
Repeated demands had been made
most mothen use Vicks VapoRub.
by both organizations for "adequate
representation on all Government
COUOHINC | p » s _ S - T o relieve distress, melt a spoonful of VapoRub in
bodies."
a bowl of boding Water. Inhale the
"They have no representation
steaming, medicated vapors. Peel rewhatever on boards or committees
lief come right with the fint breath!
determining or administering production pflce-control or Selective
Service policies, and Mr. Mitchell

FEEL LIKE

MISERIES OF

has apparentlybeen either unwilling 1
or unable to imprbve this situation;
It now ls more unsatisfactory than
ever."
Adoption of "an adequate labor
policy with protection for the right
to organize and' barf tin collectively" hid been urged but theft had
been an "interminable delay" In
dealing with the matter, aod in the
meantime Company unions, "with
the tacit approval of the Minister
and certainly without'any word of
condemnation br bim," were being
formed all over' Canada.
"Proposals for the establishment
of Industrial council* tnd labormanagement production committees
have been completely Ignored by
Mr. Mitchell." the letter said.
Organized wbrkers, the letter aaid,
felt that aft^jr a year's trial Mr.
Mitchell."has been found wanting."
Labor had offered its full cooperation, and had refrained from criticism, "hoping | that Mr. Mitchell
would Indicate thit he waa sincerely trying to promote Industrial harmony I n d an all-out war effort in
the field of nrodueflon."
But later relationships were Worse
than when Mr. Mitchell was appointed. It had become evident he
had "lost the confidence of the organized wqrkers of Canada."
"Without that confidence he cannot serve th* country properly as
Minister, of Labor, and organized
labor throughout Canada is requesting that ybu'ask for his resignation,
the letter said.
"They are demanding not only a
satisfactory labor policy, but the
appointment of a Minister of Labor
who will be strong enough to administer that policy without tear or
favor.
"Th3 war effort, so far as .reduction is concerned, depends upon the
workers, and It is absolutely,vital
that the Department of Labor ba
administered' by someone in whom
the workers have confidence and
who will be sympathetic toward
their viewpoint. Any dela^ In tfrlnglng about a change is bound to have
serious consequences, and you are
urged to take the necessary action
in this respect."

Bevertdge's Plan
Would M;
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LONDON, Deo. 1 ( C P ) - l n tht
mott sweeping pltn of Government sponsored aocial security
ever put forwird In tny oeuntry,
Sir Willlam,Beverldge'i Planning
Commission' propied todty that
Britain establish I ntw Ministry
of Social Security tnd virtually
doubl* thl present expenditure
'. ef $1,300,000,000 annually on unemployment, health Insurance and
pensions.
- The'broad program, whleh Mr
Willlam, * noted economist, acknowledged wt* i n lins* wty*
revolutlon«ry," .cover, public wel. h r t literally from tht cradle to
tht grave, providing among othir
thingi for public assistance grants
• for births—even for unmarried
motherf-marrlagu and tit) to tM)
"for'furierili

•

When men meet to transact business a
t

wide variety oi subjects are discussed
. . . war news . . . politics . . . crop reports . . . the latest "movie" h i t . . . new
inventions . . . sports . , .
When yon attend such meetings other
men jud?e you by the thinjjs you say
. . . your knowi .litre of what'sfcoinfcon
hi the world. You don't rate h.ph if
you have nothing to . ay . . . if you are
"out of touch with things" . . . if vou
have no information on subjects that
most folks are interested in.
Do yon realize that practidally all of
the subjects you hear discussed when
men Rather"are timely topics . . . recent
items of news in your daily newspaper?
You can keep in touch with current
events if you read your daily, news*
all you can.

HHGW

wind's ymf

on...

READ A NEWSPAPER tm m
YES, AND YOU'LL PARTICULARLY ENJOY BRITISH COLUMBIA'S
MOST INTERESTING NEWSPAPER

_*.
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ment (or iction which Sir William
urged be started immediately to
tht program could be instituted
right tfter th* wtr.
Ht assarted that Britain's proVlilon for the needy In' Industrial
communities already la "on t M i l t
unsurpassed anywhere" except on
pointa al medical service ttld
workman., compensation.
"Want could hav* Betn abolish
ed In Britain Juit b*for« tht pre
sent wir," h i Mid.
"It t i n b* abolished after th*
war . . .the propoiali cover tha
ground whleh muit b* coverad
ont wty or another In translating
tht Word* of tht Atlantic Charter

I nti
"The abolition of want requires
better distribution at wealth"—not
among capital, labor and management, but among tht workers themselves "as between times of earn.
ing and not earning m d times of
heavy ftmlly responsibilities ind
times of light or no family responsibilities."
' _
Tht resort tdded; "Unemploy
hunt and disability are already be
ing paid for unconciously. It ia no
addition to the burden on the com'
mujilty io provide for them con
cloussij.
E l * report recommends thit th*
Government take over prlvtte
weekly-collecting Industrial lniurance companies when operating
costs n e considered unduly high.'
It proposes that workmen's compensation ,b* nationalized with a
central fund to which all employee* and all workeri contribue. ,
The plan urgei recognition ot
housewives t i career women in a
distinct insurance, c l a n warranting
a carefully-devised benefit progrim
"putting t premium on marriage Instead of penalizing tt"
Where workers now contribute
20 to 25 cent* weekly to unemployment, health Insurance and pensions through t complicated array
of cards aqd stamps, they would
make a single weekly contribution
ringing from 30 cent* for 18-year.
old* not employed to 89 cents for a
worker over JO. Employer contribution* would rang* from 40 to 95
centa * worker.
Tht report urged t funeral grint
deiigned to replace voluntary prl
vate Industrial insurance covering
virtually everybody IQ Britain "but
at sn excessive expense;" n d increased allowances tor maternity
to help item tbt filling British
birthrate which Sh- William reported li not grett enough tor Britain
to reproduce her own numbers.
Britain which led the industrial
revolution and w u the birthplace
of labor unionism h u had no workmen's compensation ilnce 1006, compulsory health insurance line* 1912,
unemployment insurance ilnce 1920
and old age pension* sine* 1>U.
But they h i v e been separately man.
aged by a great array of scattered
agencies
Till Beveridge Committee ot 11
representatives of tbi Governmental Departments and Branches, thre*
ot them women, w u appointed by
Greenwood in Jun* 1M1 when he
w u still tn th* Cabinet to devise
a plan tor Integrating the Jumbled
services tnd to improve benefits tccordlng to new ideai which hive
been sweeping over Britain about
social responsibility after the wtr.
Ita rtport it expected to stir wide
controversy. The Comervttiv* 1923
Committee 1* reported already organizing opposition to the proposed
greatly-increased Government expenditure, tnd collector* tor industrial Insurance companies whose
business J* threatened wer* reported suggesting a possible policy loll
to workingmen-subscrlbers, even
though tb* project ia still ls tb*
plan stage.
Thl new program in lta first yetr,
which tor comparative purposes ls
arbitrarily taken u 1849, would
coit $2,309,212,871 compared with
$1,521,900,000 spent tn 1938-39 on
similar service*. Th* Government
would provide approximtely ont
balf with th* remainder coming
from efployers and insured per^
Hf>*
After 20 y u n when the plan w u
working in high gear It would coit
an additional $706,400,000 yearly
with employers end insured each
paying Illghtly let* and the Qovernment' making up the difference.
Th* pltn would embrace virtually all workers Including agricultural, civil s-rvic*. banks, insursnet,
railroad tnd non-manual workers
now exempt from thl insurance
system tor varioui reasons. It would
equalize unemployment end disability benefits except .for industrial
ailment* • where lt is recognised
that ptoplt undertaking hazardous
occupations deurv* mort whtn
stricken; It would nit* th* Indus
trial disability benefit ratal trom
half pay to two-thirda ply, tnd altar
th* system whereby compulsory
health tnwrtnee It handltd by pri'
veto compinl** plying varying b*a<
•fit* *o thtt all who pty th* tern*
recelv* tb* um*.

'

Half Day-Half Dollar
I w''_tf*_*
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Boys'

l l i e outlines o f . the Beveridge
plan, drawn up by a Governmentappointed committee, wert nude
public against the background ot a
House of-Commoni teuton ln which
Arthur Greenwood, Labor spokesman, presented a Labor Party postwar . reconstruction program which
provided essentially for one development Board, with a parallel' Finance Board, to prepare assistance
for war-stricken and undeveloped
countriei and another for post-war
'Britain. Greenwood, befor* h i was
dropped from the Cabinet, was the
Minister dealing with post-war reconstruction.
-• ,,
T h t Beveridge pltn would doublt
old age pensions from thi present
average of about $8 a week for *
man and wile; give working women
up. to $40 upon marrying to compensate for a changer benefit status tnd
extend thi present, limited medical
AUSTRALIA MUST
service* under the worken 1 compulFEED TROOPS
sory heilth insurance to compreCANBERRA, Australia, Dec. 1 hensive medical care, tor every
(CP)—A major .increase In Australia member of the family.
food production was napped today
A typical family of. four, if lhe
by Australian and .S. officials after] father is lick or unemployed, would
notice that all ships from the States get about $1190 a week Indefinitely
now must carry munitions and other instead of short-term paymenti u
war supplies. Food will not be ship- low as llDO ln forct befort the
ped and Australia must-feed all her] wtr.
troops in this war area.
Tht report now goes to Parlia-
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MEN JUDGE YOU WHEN YOU
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50c
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Mens Rib Hose
Men's Ties 2 for
flette Gowns each
• '•-.' • -". r .-*

• 7*

50c
50c
50c

•

Rayon Panties each

50c

Kiddies' Long Hose 2 pairs 50c
Women's Rayon Hose pair 50c
Novelty Terry Towels 4 for 50c
White Flannelette 3 yards 50c
Japanned Cookie Tins each 50c
Aluminum Saucepans each 50c
Ovenware Casseroles each 50c
_ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
trlbutlng to an Insuranca fund Instead of Juit getting a handout
from thl State.
Tha report said the program left
room tor voluntary action by individuals to provide benefits above
the minimums.
- Mony ot tht report's recommeadations are on lines which have been
in Ste forefront of the labor union*
for many y t t n and it w u on th*
recommendation of the Tradei Union Congreu thit Greenwood instituted th* Inquiry.
On th* most controversial point
of the Government superseding private industrial insurance companies, the report said there were 103000,000 policies in foiye in 1939more than two for every man,woman and child in Britain.
Ninety per cent ot the business
w u concentrated in eight companies with k 1139 .premium Income of
more than $16,000,000 yearly with
administrative cost in 1937-40 consuming eight cents ot tvery 20
centt collected In premiums. Tht
report found that ln 30 years to
1937 the companies had reduced
management expenses only from
44 per cent on premiums to 40 per
cent
The report u l d : "Treitment of
married women under existing insurance schemes h u been unsatisfactory, largely because they hav*
not recognized sufficiently the effect of marriage in giving a new
economic status to all married women . . . Although maternity is
tht principal object of marriage
there ll no adequate provision tor
It . . . In tht next 30 y e i n housewives u mothers have vital work
to do in ensuring adequate continuance of the British rae* and British ideals in the world."
The Beveridge project is one aspect of a broad tide of new Ideu
about community responsibility for
planning. which h u arisen ln Britain, reflected in developments like
the Archbishop of Canterbury's recent pronouncement that the world
will have to be remodelled on
"Chrisian-Socialist lines," the Inquiry Into post-war tend values and
uses; tbe Luytens Commission recommendations for remodelling London; and wide agitation for equal
pay and compensation for womin.
Sir WiUlam Beveridge, a lean,
sprightly min who at 83 has Just
disclosed his intention to marry his
secretary of the Flrtt Grett Wtr,
ls ont of Britain's outstanding
minds.
tfolder of d*_re*i from the world'*
leading Universities, he was an Important figure tn the Ministries of
Munitions and Food in the First
Oreat War. He w u Director of th*
famous London School of Economics
ln 1917-37. In the latter year he became Muter of University College
Ford. He h u served on many Government Commluion* and Arbitration Board*. His fiancee, Miss Jessie Mair, la alao a noted economist.

Io Be Stated at
LONDON, Dec. 1 (CP)-for«Lfn
Secretary Eden told the House dt
Common* today that t itatement
concerning tlte poiltion ot Admiral
Jean Darlan In the military and political iltuation in North Africa will
bl made soon in a secret session ot
th* House.
Aneurin Bevan, Labor, proteited
thet t debate on Darlan hi a Merit
session would cause 'grave disquiet.'
Many would think tint th* government w u up to some trickery Ih
this matter.
Earl Winterton, Conservative, *uggested the Government take tht occasion of * secret session on North
Africa to explain th* delay in
statement concerning the recent
chaining of prisoners of war in Germany, Britain and Canada.
Clement Attlee, Deputy Prime
Minuter, said the government w u
still ln communication with Switzerland, the protecting power, on the
chaining controversy.
Sir Frank Sanderson, Comervttiv*. laid that prisoners of war captured in 1940 were being chained
by the Germans and separated from
other prisoners lo wire cages.

_J

Trawler Shoots Hun
Plane Into Sea
LONDON,' Dec. 1 (CP)—Light
guns of the trawler Finesse thot
a German Focke-Wulf 190 fighter
Into th* sea, th* Admiralty announced today, Th* aircraft attacked while th* trawler w u engaged
In minesweeplng on th* Southwest' coast. Th* . ln**M suffered
| » casualties.

Bad Hearing
& Head Noises
DuetoCafarrhalCondilions

Catarrhal deafness and Head NOUM
need not ba negjected any longer ilnce
the discovery ol an American Chemist.
Now It li possible for some of the most
obstinate cases of Deafness due to catarrh to be relieved by tha application
of tha formula called Spantex. This
treatment
Is meetingIlr.
with
success
In
many countries.
countries.
D. wide
D., tt
In
Mr.
IT years
years
_.__,manv
as: "Ihave
usedD.the
theD.,treatment
treatment
old,
writes:
"I haveand
unnd
for only
I weeks
my hsarinc
ta
much better. The relief was prompt and
now tha head noises hav* lubslded- My
catarrh, a case of many years' standing,
Is Improving satisfactorily." tpsntex Is I
easily used at home and seams to work*
rapidly on people of all agea. Spantex
Is so successful In relieving catan-hal
deafness, stopping Head Noises and
curbing Catarrh, that lt Is offered under
an Iron-clad money back agreement.
Oet Spantex from yoor druffht today.
Ua« it according to tha simple directions. If at the end of 10 days your hearing la not relieved, yoar Head Noises
atiDslded, just return the empty packIn th* ytar Ml-32 5.500.000 wagt age and your money will ba refunded'
earnera In Britain ptld £1.5,000,- without question. Get Spsntex from
your druggist todsy.
000 tn income tax.

*
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JOHN BECC
IMPORTED

OLD SCOTCH WHISKY

• I r Wllllim *eid thtt whllt tht
pltn Is "In some w t y i revolutiontry" H It * t Irttlih revolution" Thli idvertlsetnlnt ll not publlihed or displayed by the Liquor Control,
Board or by th* Government of Britiah Columbia.,
with U M popi* ky preferiMi *on-
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Walking

KASLO

Relax After Day's
WorklsDone

XABLO, B. C-Vlitors to K u l o
trom Riondel i t the weekend Included J t m u Siroei, C«pt Jtck
Russell, Mn. R. Paterson ind Mri.
Ed Oiler.
'
.
Miu Alma Obre visited NeUon
t t the weekend,
Mrs. W. McNicol ot Johnson's
Landing, who hts betn visiting her
son-in-law ind daughter, Mr. m d
Mri. Bud Thompion ln Kulo, h u
left to visit Trill.
Mn.' E. Aldous entertained at •
delightful children'i pirty Stturdty
on her daughter's sixth birthday.
About 20 children wert. Invited.
Gaines were played and the children
sat down to a prettily decorated
table for refreshments. Mrs. Aldous
wai assisted by Mrs. A. Bavlngton
and Mn. J. R. Tinkess.

By IDA JEAN KAIN

Vou'd have to go iome to b u t thii
r {word tor work; Six dayi a wtek,
. With a lot of Saturday nights thrown
ln, and usually some'little, chore to
i do on Sunday.
'• Thtt ls the ichedule Janet Blair,
, U m actress, has been following tor
• More than a year and, lt hun't af' lected her health or looks.
j Janet Is a beauty with bruins and
the found out early ln the game
.that 'The big thing in working
_ ti It to be able to relax afterwards. But you can't relax your
•body until you relax your mind.
What solves the problem tor me ii
a good stiff walk. When I come Responsibility...
home from the studio all tied up
% knots, I go for a walk. It doesn't
matter what the time ts—and often
tt is around midnight
* Janet Is like you are about exercise. She would rather tide horseback, plsy tennis or swim. But what
working girl gets tlte chance to do
those steadily? So she depends on a,
get of exercises. They are simple but
keep her so supple that I am con- By Garry Clevelind Myen, Ph.D.
vinced not very many of you do . Fortunate' the youth, on entering
them regularly.
tho armed forces, who has learned
The one she calls "cracking my ielf.relii'nce phyiically and emohack" ls Just the old exercise of tionally. He'will not lulfer terrible
| .attending erect with feet well apart. homesickness while In camp. Nor
j • hips held still, arms flung out at will his parents find It so hard to
aides, shoulder level. But when Ja- see him go. It li the youth and
"taet does lt she holds statue still, parents who have been too tightly
;"%rhlrls so-fir to either side.from the tied together who will suffer most.
I "waist up that you cin hear her verIf you have a son soon to enter
|f!]|ebrae crack. That Is part of her the armed forces, who has been
'•irtretchlng routine. She. goes through tied too close to your heartstrings,
H every morning. Considering that how well he will adjust, himself
she gets up at 4:30 a.m., you can ber to the new experience will depend
llcve she means lt when she says largely on how well he supposes
„ l t feels so good to itre'ch thit once you will learn to get along with£ y o u get into.the habit you wouldn't out him. If he supposes you will
think ot skipping it any more thtn feel lorry for him he might feel
< brushing your teeth. Whereupon she sorry for himself. If he suppoiei
you are going to tret and weep as
. got up and went through a few more
you think of him or talk of him,
' stretches, such as sidebends ahd
he may have many hours of dis.trunk rotation.
comfort. But lf he knows you wm
I Of course, her figure is perfect!
got growing comfort in awareness
* She has a bust measurement of, 34 of his great service to his country,
Inches, a waistline that Is only 24',4, ther, his morale will gradually beand hips a sheer 34>,_. She Is five feet come heiter and better.
, (our Inches tall, and 110 pounds. She
does not diet. She eats according to WRITE CHEERFUL
( o o f nutrition with plenty of milk LETTERS!

Show the Youth
That You
Have Courage

In your letten to him betray no
grief nor anxiety, nor ever tell
him how he has been missed. Fill
your letters to him with hope and
cheer. Prove to him you have more
courage than he ever dreamed you
had. For the most part we parents at home make the morale our
sons will have in training camp
and on the fighting front.
How important for parents of
boys in their early teens to discipl'ne themselves in their emotional
relations to these sons during lhe
next few years and so to guide these
sons as to cultivate increasing selfreliance and responsibility in them.
As never before, every parent, even
of the tot, should see added reasons
ln these times to help these growing children learn to stand on their
own two feet physically and emotionally.
Many a parent whose son will
enter the armed forces ln a few
To look at Janet Bltfr, you'd nevmonths or years is Inclined to do
• er think she knew abent hard work,
more for him than ever before, to
You'll be astonished at the week
lavish more luxuries on him now,
the puts in. How can she smile
j and to rob him more than ever of
'like this? It's her fitness program, responsibility. While you and I
given today in Ida Jean Kaln's col- can understand why these parents
umn.
arc tempted to do so, we also know
that such treatment Is harmful to
their youths.
Kaslo Catholic
All else being equal, that boy
Ladies Have Sale •
In his teens Is best prepared to lerve
, KASLO, B.C.-The Catholic U - his country ln the armed forcu to. dies held their Christmas sale in morrow or a few years hence, who
the Drill Hall on Saturday. It was is now learning reuonable self-deM o l l attended and a financial suc- nials and self-discipline, who can
^ e e s . Those in charge were Mrs. C. be induced to follow a well-planned
White, sewing table; Mrs. W. M c program ol study, work and play
Donald, Mrs. W. White, Mrs. J. up to the time when his actual serI Strelt bake table; Mn. Brochier vice shall begin. About the wont
nd Mrs. J. Bendis, kitchen and Miss possible thing for any youth to do'ls
, Furiak walled on the guests. to grow lax and indifferent toward
whatever he is engaged ln now.
tnd llvo in the day's menu.

aslo W. A. Honors
rs. Wellington

SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
Q. My daughter fifteeen yesrs old
has a hard time making friends.
Are there books which might help
her?
A. Yei: you may have a selected
list of books on "Developing Personality and Mental Health" at no
cost to you, by writing me In care
of this paper enclosing a self-addressed envelope with a three-cent
stamp on lt.

KASLO, B. C.-The W. A. ot St.
Andrew's Church gave an enjoyable
ptrty Friday night at the home of
Mrt. fl. Beck, honoring Mrs. George
Wellington, who is shortly leavnlg
.Kaslo. About 30 ladles attended.
Much merriment was caused by
novel games. A speech w u read by
H n . H. J. Armitage md Mrs. S. H.
Green presented the guest of honor
w'th t clock and a snapshot album.
The average Incubation period of
Mn. Wellington voiced her thanks Infantile paralysis Is 12 days.,
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TOOAY'SMENU
Lean Pork Chopi, Broiled

Baked Swiel Potatoes
Mashed Squash
Cirrot Stlcki and Celery
• Apple Jone
Tei or Coffee
•APPLE JOHN
1 ipplei, \ cup lugar, 1-8 teaipoon u l t 1-8 teupoon clnnimon,
I U cup flour, Vi cup graham or
whole wheat flour, 1 teapioon u l t
1 ttupooni biking powder, 2 table.
gpooni sug.-.r, 1 tablespoons fat, 1

egg, 1 cup milk.
Wash, pare and slice apples and
place ln deep pie plate or baking
dlih, adding the sugar, salt ind
cinimen. Set tilde. Silt meuure
and lift white flour, add grahim or
whole wheit flour, salt, baking
powder and the 2 tablespoons sugar.
Work In ihortenlng. B u t egg illghtly, tdd milk, mix with dry Ingredients and ipread dough ovar ipplei.
Btkt 48 minutei In a moderately hot
oven (3TS degrees F ) Serve with
cream or maple .uuce.

Wrens Look Forward
to Friday While

Testing School
Pupil lor I. B.

BRIGHTEN UP

By HAZEL DSAN
Canadian Preis Staff Wrltir

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M, 0.
"The ABC of Tuberculosii" lt a
sound magazine article by Or. Joseph D. Wissersug ln tbt October
Issue of Tht American Mercury.
He cites tht following c u t as Illustrative ot the modtrn technique
Ultd to detect tuberculosii. tmong
ichool children:
"M. B., tn eight-year-old ichoolglrl, had I slight cough whleh luted
tht greater pirt of one Winter. Sht
tppttrjd run-down tnd played less
actively than othtr children ot htr
oWn t t t . Occasional night sweats
hid bten noted for ont month,
On examination, the child appeared undernourished and w u 10
per cent.underweight Chert examination wai entirely-negative. A
tuberculin patch test however, w u
positive l i d an X-ray of tbt chest
wai taken. This revealed pulmonary tuberculoili of the childhood type.
The child w u u n t to a sanatorium, where,the improved almoit at
onca and w u discharged at the end
of 10 monthi. She had gained 11
pounds In weight*

OALT, Ont, (CP.) - ProbiUonWy Wrtni training i t the Women's
Royal Cinadian Naval Service
achool h e n enjoy lift "it sea"—but
they alt look forward to their t i n t
Friday While.
A Friday While li an Engliih expedition borrowed from British sailor girls who uie the terms to describe a long week-end leave. Recruits do not receive leive until they
complete their four-weeki training
period but the girls find plenty to
do In their spare time at the Gall
school.
Each ot the five' buildings ot tht
training centre, formerly the Ontario Training School tor Girls, contains a sunny recreation room furnished wtth piano, gramophone,
sturdy oak tables and chain.'Life
"aboard ship" doei got leave much
time for frilly curtains and soft
cushions but sailor women like to
relax ln comfort.

The girls havt tucked khaki u l l urs' mattresses ovtr b u d benchei
"lor tht time being" ind heaped l o p
In the fireplaces. Bright wartime
posters htvt been hung on creamcolored wills i n d plant! blossom on
tht window tills. Big writing d««ki
ln tht centre ot the recreation roomi
are stacked with magazines.
For athletic Wrens, tht Khool
provides i gymnasium used for drill,
gimes ind concerts. Girls who en?
Joy dancing are welcomed t t the
Beaver Club, newly opened canteen
In Gait organised by the city'i Wir
Servicei Committee, ocated on the
second floor of the city hill, tbi
Beaver. Club often dancing, gamei
•nd Othtr entertainment to men
tnd women of the services itationed
at Gait

Mount Columbia In tht Canadian
Rocktu It sometimes called "tht
geographical centre ot North Am*
erica."

TEST AT SCHOOL AGE

This is
HARD
WORK!

The hope of eradicating tuberculosis lies ln its detection In children of, school age. We know that
tuberculosis always begins tn childhood. We further know thit It li
cured most easily ind certainly by
treating lt In the KhooT-age period.
The Ideal thing is for every school
child all over the country, at about
the age of eight—whether, there
are symptoms of tuberculosis or
not—to have a p a t * teit with tuberculin and lf thii li positive, to
follow it up with a more complete
examination. In many communities this li being done; tt ihould be
unlversil.
. t r . Wissersug states tha following as the modern conception of
tuberculosis:
"1. Insist that the milk you drink
be pasteurised and obtained trom
tuberculin-negative cows.
2. Demand that individuals who
have tubercle ln their sputum be
hospitalized or Segregated ln a u n atorlum.
S. Persons engaged ln the handling of children — Ichool-teichen,
domestics and nuncs—should have
at least one chest X-ray.
4. Children should have a tuberculin test at some time between
the ages of 11 and 18.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS:
. B.M.:—Exactly how serious Is s
systolic murmur and Is lt cause for
Army rejection?
"There ire all kinds of systolic
heart murmurs of all all grades of
seriousness. In general, It may be
said that a systolic murmur at the
apex of the heart in late childhood
and early adult life ls probably not
very serious in so far as It contains
any threat to life or activity. In
my opinion, however, all cases of
systolic heart murmur should be
rejected for the Army b.cause nobody knows how much disability
they wlU cause under conditions ol
extreme strain and stress.

Commissioner of
Cirl Guides
Visits Kaslo Guides

SOI
e Grape-Nuts htve a grand,
nut-sweet flavor,.. ind how '
wonderfully nourishing they
are! Yet Grape-Nuts give you
carbohydrates for energy; Iron
for tht blood; phosphorus for
teeth ind bones. They're ready
to serve, euy to digest Get t
packagefromyour grace today.

"PlUS" SIZES AID SHORT, NOT-SO-SLIM
Left to right: gold afternoon flresa with la:e trim; black daytime model with lace jabot
and ruffled edging; aqua dinner dreaa with gold and silver sequins.
SERIAL STORY

&
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14 TO IS SERVINGS PSR PACKAGE ,

By Marie -lizard

MARK'S WIFE
I her, the wouldn't have to be subtle
CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO
Tony's Influence In the Wlster \ about telling him that girls today
household w u strong." "Eat your I didn't care lf a man had onl a litvegetable, dear," she'd said to Sonny tie money if they loved each other.
on one occasion, and that youn? Sho'd said as much to him. She had
| not iaid that she thought any girl
man shook his head stubbornly.
"Uncle Tony say 'tisn't vegetable," would be a foil not to see that Tony
he'd explained. Across his yellow' was a darling, a man to trust and
head, Tony's and Barbara's eyes one that a girl would have a harder
had met and they broke into laugh- time NOT falling in love with than—
ter.
It was a good' thing she'd told
"So that's the way you're bringing herself Just where she and Tony
up my son! To confound his moth- stood mbnths ago or she would
er."
have found it easy, to fall In love
She counted the tomatoes In her with him herself.
basket and added another. Tony
The bells on the church rang for
could always eat more than he said. 7 o'clock and Barbara hurried back
And what he'd dg with the choco- ln the house. ' Tony i w u coming
late cake with the butter iclngl
for her at nine and she had lots
Everything was planned for him ot things to do In the mesntlme.
today. All the things he liked.
She made colfee and filled the
Thin bread and butter sandwiches thermos bottle, packed It neatly In
with crisp bacon, fried chicken, the big hamper. Then she packed
melon packed ln Ice. That Would • the bathing things, her own new
be for their noon meal. At night ' shell-pink sharkskin suit ind robe
they'd have hot dogs roasted over : end Sonny's little trunki and i w u the fire on the beach, a big thermos , ter. And then, amazingly, It w u aftbottle of fragrant coffee and wedges . er eight and she had to help Mable
of chocolate cake.
I Cronln plan meals for the week for
She'd had to get up at six lo get thc eight young occupant! of the
!
It ready, but lotting tip at six was nursery.

KASLOj.B.C.-Xn official visit
Eight, she thought happily; $80
little enough to do to make things
of the Divisional Commissioner
nice for Tony. Dear Tony. He'was ' more ln the bank this week! TwenMrs. W. MacCabe, was made Thurigood to her, .and for her. And sheity dollars for Mable—who Insisted
dny evening ln the Guide Hall,
was good for him. He came to herI upon an arrangement of taking
when three new recruits were enwith his troubles and went away f only a small percentage in place of
rolled.
comforted.
j the generous salary Barbara ofGuide games, led by Miss Msy
She wondered why he never fered her—and |15 for grocerlu.
Yamazakl and singing were enjoyed. The Regent of the I.O.D.E. Mrs. spoke to her about his feeling for i W e would be MS left snd thit
would be nearly the amount of the
J. R. Tinkess, then made a preien- Pamela.
She yanked a clump of ragweed $50 she owed Pamela.
tation to Mrs. George Wellington,
Tony came for her at nine, ind
Captain of- the Kulo Guides, who out of the pansy bed.
Is leaving Kaslo shortly. In a, brief
Of course he "did tell her that the procession moved out to his
speech she voiced the thanks snd he'd had letters from ?am, men- car. Barbara went first, carrying
appreciation for all the good work tioning them casually.
i cushions and blankets, which ihe
done by Mra Wellington. Mrs. M. Well, she was a sister to Tony ' stowed In back with the portable
C. T. Perclval! also spoke briefly. and lots of brother, didn't tell their j phonograph and camera; then came
Mrs. L. Besecker, who h u had listers about their love afaflri.
jTcny with Sonny astride his shoulconsiderable experience ln Guide
She pulled a bunch of radishes ders, whooping merrily and branand Brownie work, was appointed and popped them into her basket. (dishing long-hapdled forks. Under
Captain.
Tony was* probably brooding over ihis arms Tony carried the lunch
An executive meetlnk followed it the difference between his Income I hamper, grate, newspipeA and
the home of Mrs. Percy A m u when and the money that Pamela was books.
Mra MacCabe gave a report of uesd to. If he'd only come and tell
(TO BE CONTINUED)
Guide work ln the province and her
oiwn dlitrict, South Slocin, and
gtve Initructlon on the policy of
Silverton Guild
carrying on Ihe Guide and Brownie
work. At the concluilon of thl/
Honors Member
SIRDAR. B.C.-Mr. and Mrs. Comeeting, the hoitesi, aislsted by
lombo were visitors to Creston on Movina to Zincton
Misi Elizabeth Giegerich, served reSaturday.
StLVERTON. B. ^.-Members of
freihmenti.
A. Moore of frail and R. Boyle the 'Silverton Women's Anglican
of Rossland returned to their homes Guild met at the home of Mrs. M.
Kaslo W. I. Receites on Friday alter spending a week Hunter Thursday evening for a
hunting at Atbara.
quilting party. At the supper table,
Bonus From Gov't
Mrs. Fryling of Kuskanook was the centre of attraction w u a gaily
KASLO. B. C— The November
a Friday viiltor.to Creston,
decorated and illuminated birthday
meeting of the Kulo W. I. wis held
Mrs. Martin is visiting Mrs. White, cake ln honor of Mrs. T. ETsmore,
st the City Hill- The President, Mrs.
side in Nelion.
Mrs. E. A. Fairhunt President
W. Whittaker, was ln the chair.
Mr. Mlllen wts In the district on presented Mn. Elimore, who Is lo
A letter of thanks w u read from
leave shortly to reside at the Lucky
the Salvation Army for donation buslnoss during the wtek.
Charlei Wilson was a visitor to Jim mine at Zincton, with a lovely
recolved. A bonus of $10 Was releather handbag, lilk Kirf snd hind
ported received from the govern- Creston on Saturday.
Jick Boyce of Nelson spent lhe kerchief In recognition of her vilument In recognition of weldre work
weekend here hunting.
•ble services. Mrs. Elimort rtipondMra A. McOUllvny. SecretaryFrank Pelle was a Saturday visi- ed. A ling long w u enjoyed, with
Treuurer, who receives | - 3 a year,
tor to Creston.
Mrs. R. Hambly i t the pltno.
refunded SIS to the Institute for
J. S. Wilson left on a butlnetl trip
war work.
Memberi pruent wert Mn. A.
to Cranbrook.
Htrdlng, Mn. T. Bu.lry, Mn. D.
Tet w u itrvtd by the Prilldtnt
John Andtnon Of Kuskanook was
Mtcdeirmtd, Mn. J. Sinning. Mn.
Mrs. Whittaker.
i viiitor to Creiton on Thuriday
Mr. Ntlion w u t T u u d i y visitor M. Emerson. Mn. E- A. -Filrhurst
Mrs R. Welsh, Mn. L. S h u t s , M n .
LONDON (CP)--A iptciil crou to Creston.
bearing i replica of the Oeorge
II. Heu ind R. Bikin Jr., of Wynn- M. Wallace, Mri. R. Falrhunt. M n
Crou h u been planted tor Malti. del wert cycling vliltori to Slrdir T. Elimore, Mrs, O. Bergman Ind
Mn. M, Hunter. Visiton. Were M n .
Britain's embittltd fortreu, In tht on Sundiy,
Empire Field ol Remembrance, neir
Liwrenci Smith of Kuskanook R Himbly ind Mn. O., A. Foster
of Spokane.
•.
Wcitrrlinstcr Abbey.
jpqnt lost Saturdiy at Slrdir,

SIRDAR

_____>- _

Merry Christmas Every Day
at Home and Overseas!
It'l going to be a jolly 1943 for everyone on your Uit—
if yeu mike your gift t subscription to The Nelion Dally
Ntwt. Send It to friends and relativei—and specially to
men ind women who are serving thtlr country fir from
home! There's no more thoughtful gift thin the homo
town piper to greet them dilly with newi of folki thiy
know ind love. 25 per cent discount on tegular ntei for
subscription! to perioni In tht Armed Servlcei iwiy from
the Kootenayi meani you cm icnd tho Dilly Newi for 3
monthi for only $1.50.

Pictorial Edition
Your 3 month subscription, purchued now, will
include tho 1943 Pictorial Edition which cm bo
unt overseas only l l one iitue of I regular tubicription u n t direct from Tht Daily

Nelaon Satlg
. . . .

I 3

Ntwt.

NPUIB
]

NELSON DAILY N I W S . WEDNESDAY, D I C . 2, 1 9 4 2 - 5

Youth Falls Info
Paraffin Val
af Trail Plant

Ski Boots.
FOR
MEN,
WOMEN,
BOYS, *
GIRLS,

Solovoff Barn
Burns, Early
Morning Blaze

TRAIL, B.C., Dec. 2 (CP)-Lary
Boyd, 17-year-old employee of the
Consolidated Mining Sc Smelting
Company and former reiident of
Watts, Alta.. ii In a serious condition tn Trail hospital after falling
Into a vat of hot liquid paraffin.
Boyd is believed to have lost hli
balance while leaning over, a steel
tank.

SL COe
Leaders In Foot Fashion

FURNITURE CO.
The House of Furniture Valuea
Phone 119
Nelion

Trade In Your Old
Furniture

Producing a flare which could be
leen trom Nelion from tbout 1:80 to
2:80 a.m, a barn on Fred Solovoffi
BUY ON OUR
ranch at Blewett burned Tueidiy
BUDGET PLAN
morning,
Night workeri could iee the glow
of the flarfie. ln the sky as the large
barn and the hay ln It burned. The
barn wai about 40 by 60 feet and
except In the livestock quarteri wai
filled with hay for Winter feed.
Livestock was saved but all the hay
WILLOW POINT, B.C-The Wilwai loit with the barn.
Origin of the fire was not known, low Point Women'! Institute held a
bridge and whist card party ln the
Institute Rooms Friday evening to
secure donations to purchase Christmas parcels for district men ln the
SLOCAN CITY, B. C.—Mr. m d services.
Mrs. F. Ward returned to VancouGrades VII and VIII sold ticketi
ver last Thunday accompanied by
from one end of the district to the
their daughter and baby who were
other which helped considerably.
here visiting them from VancouThe prize winners of the bridge
ver for a few weeks.
C. W. Tipping left last Friday to were Dr. A. Norrington, Mr. Adams,
visit for a few weeks his son-in- Mrs. E. H. H. Applewhaite and Mr.
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. Dickson; and the whist, Mn. N.
Dlnny and Mrs. B. Heddle.
Groslin and family at Fruitvale.
Miss Ross was in charge of the
Miss M. Hannah and Miss D.
cards and Mrs. B. Townsend the
Illingsworth, Guide Trainen from
refreshments.
Vancouver, who have been in this
district for iome weeks, were ln
town from New Denver on their
vu. to Victoria. While here they
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. HowCRAWFORD BAY,
BC.-Mii
ard Parker.
Betty Palmer, who is leaving for
Mr. and Mrs. George Forbes of Vancouver, was given a lurpriie
Passmore vlBlted town.
party at the home of Mra. MacphfrMr. and Mri. John Graham were son. During the evening an umtneltaken to Nelson Saturday evening la was opened over Miss Patatr'i
by W. Kline, owing to the sudden head showering her with hankiea.
illness of Mn. Graham, who was ad- Among those present were the gueat
mitted to Kootenay Lake General of honor, Miss Nlcholl, Mill NelHospital.
son, Mlai Heywood, Misi King, I^ri.
Mn. Budd of Battleford, Sask, W. King, Mrs. Macpherson, H. Drals a guest of her son-in-law and per, R. Draper and I, Johnson,
Mrs. Loyona of RoseliK, Man., !f
daughter, Mr. and Mn. A. Y. Rae.
visiting her brother-tn-law ind lister, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mooney..
Mrs. D. Fisher and daughter Shelly
of Nelson were weekend guesta of
NAKUSP, B. C - M n . Gladys 01- Mr. ind Mri. A. Watson.
»on wai a viiitor to Silverton Sunday.
Pte. Cirpenter of Arrow Park wai
a Saturday visitor here, enroute to
his home on furlough.
Mrs. E. C. Johnson visited Mr.
and Mrs. James Draper.
Axel Wettentrom returned Saturday from Vancouver. He has
Joined the Armed Forces.
Mn. F. Hebron left Thunday for
Vancouver. She was a guest of
Mr. and Mfs. Jamei Draper of New
Denver.
Miss Ruth Johnson was e viiltor
to New Denver Sunday.
Miss Eileen Evans left Saturday
for Vancouver for a few days visit.
Mrs. G. Ferguson and baby daughter of Edgewood returned to their
home Saturday.
I. Mosley returned Monday from
That's why it pays to use
Burton where he hai visited his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. md
Mrs. George Walton.
Roland Jordan, R . C A T , arrived
from the Coast Saturday and is
Bid breath Is a social barritr
spending his holiday with his aunt,
OTHERS alwaya detect befort
M n . ' George Jordan.
YOU do yourself. So play safe;
Guard y o u r personality w i t h
Mr. md Mn. F. J. L. Millar, whole
Colgate's Tooth Powder._; dean
recent marl-age took place at Roseyour breath as you dean your teeth!
mary, Alberte, arrived Saturday
Scientific tests prove concluand are spending part of their honilvoly thot In 7 out of 10 caset
eymoon at the home of the grooms
Colgate's Tooth Powder Inttonlly
parents, Mr. m d Mrs. H. L. Mili/opi oral bad brealh.
lar, Nakusp.
SAVES YOU MONEY I
Miss Betty Millar made the trip
Compared to other leading brandy
to Arrowhead Saturday.
a large tin of Colgate's gives yon
up to 30 more brusbmgt. a giant
tin up to it. mtrt brvshmgs-~ioM
not a penny more!

m

W. Point Institute
Has Party to
Raise Parcel Funds

The youth came here five months
ago from Watti.

$5.50 to $10.50
R. Andrew

PREEMAK

CAR BUSINESS
PROFITABLE
IN ENGLAND ,

SIOCAN CITY

V. C. Sells of Guilford! England,
writes to his brother, L. W. Sells,
Nelson, that he sold his car, purchased in 1938, to a Government
agent for £ 5 more than the original price he paid,
Mr. Sells said that his brother
found the gas and oil rations so
strict that the car wasn't worth
keeping or running—so he sold It.

SOCIAL

Crawford Bay rJ

: • Prior to their departure for
Cancouver, where they plan to make
heir home, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Uaundrell were honor guesls at a
irewell party at the home of _]r,
Ud Mrs. J. H. Longden, Cedar
(treet Mr. Maundrell was the re
llplent of a handsome pen and pen
Hi let, and Mrs. Maundrell of a
iox of candy. Other guesti were Mr.
tnd Mrs. A. J. Romano, Mr. and Mrs.
Jgrold Doyle, Miss Eunice Carruhen, Miss Heida Limacher, Miss
lessle Byers, Miss Grace Anderson
Ud Charles Glgot.

Miss Kay Bloom, as maid of honor,
and Miss Marlon Mvlford, bridesmaid. Graham Holland wa_ best
man, and ushers were Donald
Evans and Glieb Goumaniouk. Soloist was Miss Irene Bawthlnhelmer.
The wedding gown of white lace
and sheer was slightly en train and
complemented by a full bridal veil.
The bride carried a bouquet of Talisman roses and swain sona. Following a reception at the home of the
bride's parents, the couple left for
a wedding trip to the Interior. They
will reside in Brandon, Man.
• Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Colman,
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Ilea Street, have taken up resl• Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown of
nce at 230 Baker Street
Calgary, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Josephine, to
TO HOLIDAY HERE
• Mn. J. W. Stansfleld arrived Donald Watts, formerly of Nelson,
erday from Vernon to spend the now residing in Los Angeles. The
Illetide holidays at the home of her wedding will take place Dec. 28 in
•rents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Haylock, Calgjry.

NEW REPELLENT MAKES GARMENT^ STRONG AND RES1STENT
These three Winter-wear outfits are treated with
the new repellent. Left, a windtucker for skating and
other Winter sports.'Above, a featherweight ski Jackejt of

SUPPLIES REACH
PRISONERS AT
HONG KONG

More Airmen Land
Safely Overseas

LONDON, Dec. 1 (CP C a b l e ) The Red Cross and St. John Ambulance Association announced today lt had been advised by Geneva
that relief supplies for prisoners
A BRITISH PORT, Dec. 1 (CP
of war in Hong Kong had been
Cable)—The growing strength of
delivered.at the Fort Stanley camp
the R.CA.F. in Britain has been Inand partly distributed.
creased with the arrival of a oodR. ZIndel, International Red
Cross delegate at Hong Kong, said ilzed contingent, mainly air ere!
the • goodi were received with a members, after a safe Atlantic crossgreat enthualaim. The consign- ing.
ment Included 1000 tons of food, • A statement by Air Commodore
clothing and drugs from Britain T.E.B. Howe, of the R A . F , in welcoming the arriving Canadians that
and the Dominions.
Prisonen of war ln Hong Kong he wai iure they would keep up the
reputation of the R.CA.F. of beInclude a number of Canadians.

• Mrs. W. E. Marquis, 704 Third
tonley StreeL
• Mrs. John Murray was In town Street, has returned to her home
from Kootenay Lake General Hosrom South Slocan yesterday.
pital.
ELSDON—BLOOM
e Mrs. F. Nicholls, Nelson Av• In Vancouver last Saturday enue, was hostess to the Church of
VBlIng, Nov. 21, in St. Helen's An- the Redeemer Women's Auxiliary
lloan Church, the marriage took Friday when those attending were
ilace of Audrey Doreen, younger Miss D. Beaumont, Mrs. J. Burgess,
•lighter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mrs. N. Fawcett, Mn. W. Calbick,
lloom. 3985 West 12th Avenue, and Mrs. G. C. Massfry, Mn, J. Luftdie,
ieut, Walter Douglai Elsdon. Royal Mrs. J. J l Lemmon, Mn. Hilton,
lenadlin Artillery, eldest ion ot Mr. Miss Paxton and Misi J. Paxton.
nd Mrs. W. G, Elsdon of Bonning- Refreshments were terved by the
an, B. C. Dr. H. R. Trumpour of- hostess.
Idated. The groom, who formerly
Tpr. Robert Weaver has re- Bay li a guest of her daughter, Mn.
eld a commission in the C. 0. T. C. turned to duties at Camp Borden Douglas Fisher, Fairview,
NAKUSP, B. C . - M n . Frank Rusht the University of B. C, and was after ipending furlough with his
Visitors ln the city yesterday ton hai returned from Nelson, having
visited friends there for nine
tffllated with the Kappa Sigma wife and family ln Nelson.
included L McLellan of Ainsworth.
days.
eternity, Is now stationed at Brane Mrs. Arthur Larson and her
e Mrs. George Jordan of Nakusp
an, Man. The bride was given in Infant daughter left Kootenay Lake
Mrs. W. Vinall md Mrt. Lei Oram
and her nephew Ronald, who Is on
hai returned from Nelaon.
•triage by her father, and her General Hospital Monday for their
furlough from the R.CA.F, at the
home
at
Crescent
Valley.
Ufe attendants were Mrs. Cliff
Mrs. Fred Giraud tnd Infant ion,
Coast, are city visitors.
who hive been gueiti of Mrs, Gire Lieut, and Mrs. Douglas Els111, matron of honor; her sister,
e J. D. Ephin of Balfour visited
lud'i
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
don, who were married at the Coast
Nelson yesterday.
H. L. Miller, left for Powell River
last Saturday and spent their honeye Shoppers In town Included T. Saturday.
moon at the home of Mr. Elsdon's
WATCH REPAIR
A. Mills of Willow Point.
parents, Mr. and Mn. W. O. Elsdon.
Mr. and Mn. Lidburg and ion
l l a Job for experts. Our work
MOVE TO NELSON
Bonington, have left for Brandon.
Rodger have returned from Vanassurei your utlifactlon.
e
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fuhr
of
Moose
couver.
e Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burns. 908
Carbonate Street, have taken up res- Jaw have arrived to make their
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ferguson of Edge11 Biker 8L
Nelton, B C.
home
In
Nelson
and
have
taken
up
idence lh their recently acquired
wood were Nakusp visiton Thunresidence
at
311
Hall
Mines
Road.
home, the MacKenrle house, corday. Mrs. Ferguson Ii visiting her
ner of Carbonate and Ward Streets
e Mrs. Emil Dey left Kootenay parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Chadwick.
• Mrs. H. J. Haylock, Stanley Lake General Hospital yesterday for
Sgt. K. W. Carpenter of the RoyStreet, -entertained Mrs. Fred H the home of her parents, Mr. and al Canadian Engineers, who was
Graham's Circle of St. Saviour's Mrs G. B. Abbot, 3013 Stanley wounded at Dieppe, returned to
Vancouver, Mrs. Carpenter who is
Church Helpers at her home Mon- Street.
will get It.
in Nakusp met her husband In Vtndny afternoon. Those attending were
couver, both coming to Nakusp
Mrs. A. J. Cornish, Mrs. Graham,
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
Wednesdiy. They are guesti of Mrs.
Mr! V E Smith, Mrs R. A Grimes,
Carpenter's parents. Mr. ind Mrs.
Mrs. Hugh W Unbrrtinn. Miss MarG. P. Horsley.
8aret Taylor. MM A. I, Creech and
CAMP LISTER, B.C. - Adolph
Mrs. G. P. Honley entertained it
Mrs Stirling.
Domike returned to Natal after visWatch for Our
the tei hour Thursday afternoon
• Mr, and Mrs W D Ridge ol it.ng Mr-. Domki and family.
at their beautiful lakeshore home.
_o<ilh .Sioran viaited town yesterMr. and Mrs. Harry Demchuk tnd
The Invited gueiti were Mrs. D.
day.
son Jimmy and Mtrle Stimson ill
Hummon, Mrs. Macintosh, Mrs. W.
• Shopper, in I'-.r- rlty yesterday of Huscroft are visiting relatives
B. Allan. Mri. M. Ion, Mn, E. C.
included Mr; K Johnson ot Edge- ;n Kimberley.
MEAT MARKET-Phone 632
Charles Huscroft and ton Bobby
wood.
spent several days on the flatt at
HOME FROM WINNIPEG
Wynndel.
• Mrs J W. laongworth. Silica
A. Shestobl'off arrived from MirWATCH FOR OUR
Street, returned yesterday morning celin. Sask , and will reside on his
CROCERY SPECIALS
from Winnipeg where she spent a rsnch here.
In FRIDAY'S PAPER
couple of weeks' vacation. '
WEDNESDAY,
Harry Yerbury arrived from the
e Mrs. John Murray of South Boundary country to spend the
Sloctn spent yesterdiy In town.
weekend tt his fur firm, returning
Phont 707
• R. A. Aldersmith. Observttory to the Boundiry country on MonStreet, leavei today for Nelway dty.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH where he plins to relieve for a
Bob Huscroft tpent leveril dayt MORNING
rouple of weeks before going to Pi*- :n Ctlgiry, Alta, during the pait
7:5S-0 Cantdi
erson where he will also relieve for week.
8:00—CBC Ntwt
a short period.
Mr. ind Mrt. Irvine Gorrll of
• W G Bergman wis In town Pontiex, S u k , left for Creiton tft- _:15-Vimp Till Retdy
er spending two weeks vltltlng thi 8:30— rront Lim Family
(rjm Salmo yesterday
• Mrs A J Wition of Kootentv Utten brother tnd tiiter-ln-law, Mr. 8:43—Good Morning, M m t r o
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
and Mrs Garfield Gorrll.
9:00 -BBC Ntwi
Mert McCulIoch who li employed
at Wynndel ipent the sveekend with 0:15—Cbipil In the Sky (CliLNI
»:!0—Concert Tlmi (CKLN)
Mrs. McCulIoch and fimily.
F.tfie Niiaydlk of Canyon w n t 9:45—Tommy Doney'i Oroh.
vlillor tt thi,homt of hir brothir- B:5»—Timt Slgntl
In-'.aw tnd inter, Mr. tnd Mn. i0:0O-Morril_| Vlilt
Ernie Staite.
10:15—South Amirlcin Wiy CKLN
D«n>l Domkl h u enlisted In the IO:«J-"Thiy Tell Ml"
Canadian Army leiving latt wetk 11:00—Songs by Ntncy Mirtin
for Vtncouver.
l l : l J - V i r i e t y Time (CKLN)
Wet'.ley Sherik tnd Arthur Som- 11:30—Soldler'i WUl
merftld were wtekmd- visitor et IMS— Songs by Curlty Bradley
Kitchener
John Poohoff of Crttton tpenlj AFTIRAOON
|A(K YOU* COAt DIAL ,
-rveril dayi vltltlng it the home of 13 0O--BC. Farm Broadcast
U jn CBC
NIWI
Mr ind Mrs. Jtmei Si kort.
lWMt"-Anw»00_-UO».
Mr tnd Mrs. Albert Montgomery l M J - M i d - d i y Mitinee
| H O * TO J A V . . C O A I .
tnd fifnily of Alice Siding were l:00-The Billadttr
U_Ur.7.1aMI_I« J ; l _ _ 4 _ _ _ ! _ _ _ _ - Sundty guettt of .Mr tfid Mn. C M i - I n t e r l u d e
O. Montgomery.
1:18—Talk
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H. H. Sutherland
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Weekend Specials

BRADLEY'S

OIL

Overwaitea Ltd.

Fur Coats

.ilady's Fashion Shop
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Bet MA* rout IUMAa\ -EVIRY SHOVELFUL

cotton poplin. Right, a raincoat of cotton face with back
of rayon satin,

ing "the beet and moit luccesiful
flyen" "brought cheers frym the airmen as they piled off their ship at
this port,
Most of the arrivals were eager
Canadian youngsters but the "draft
coijtained an unusually large number of U.S. clti_ens serving in the
R.C.A.F. and a few R.A.F. flying
personnel returning to Britain after receiving their wings ln Canada
under the Commonwealth Air Training Plan

South Slocan Youth
Joining R.C.A.F.
Honored at Party
SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C.-A, farewell supper party was given by Miss
Dorothy James and Douglas James
at the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. James of Creel
Lodge, in honor of Graeme Tindale,
who is Joining the R.C.A.F.
The table, cen'.red with a silver
basket of mauve chrysanthemums,
was charming in its appointments
with covers laid for 12 of the younger set. The guest of honor was the
recipient of parting gifts.
The evening was spent ln dancing
and games.
The guests were Miss Mae Bowkett, Miss Vivian Hall, Miss Gwen
Macrone, Miss Mona Scot:, Miss Lillian Hawkins, Miss Avonla Stewart,
Graeme Tindale, Bob Bennett, Joe
Dawes and Roy James.

Johnson, Mrs. L. J. Edwardi, Mn.
Jordan Williams, Mrs. A. Watson
and Mn. A. E. Fowler. Mrs. rforsley
was assisted by her two daughters,
Mrs. Ken Carpenter and Mrs. LarSOUTH SLOCAN, B.C.—Min Dor.
ry Ward.
o»hy James of Trail spent the weekMr. and Mrs. T. Stelnhoff Sr, left end wi'.h her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nakusp for Trail where Mr. Steln- H. H. James, at Creel Lodge.
hoff Is serving on the Veterans
Mn. W. J. Oliver was i visitor to
Guards.
Nelson.
Mr, and Mrs. G. C Cobb have as
guest Morley Chapman of Kimberley for two weeks.
Mr. and Mn. W. W. Bennett were
Saturday shoppers to Nelson.
Mils Mona Scott of Trail ipent
the weekend with her parents, Mr.
NEW DENVER, B. C.-The anond Mrs. Frank Scott.
nual meeting of the New Denver
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nixon and
Volunteer Fire Brigade was held
son Frank and David were motorists
In th. Fire Hill Nov. 2« with Chief
'.o Nelson.
Coombs presiding. All of last
Miss Ruby Palmer was a weekend
yeir'i offlcen were reelected by
visitor to Nelson.
acclamation, as followi:
Olaf Swanson, who has been
Chief, A. Coombs: First Deputy, spending three months on the C.P.R.
J. Huntley; Second Deputy. W. Bal- section at Kean. has returned.
birnle; Third Deputy, Jas. Draper;
Mr. and Mrs W. A. MacCabe and
Secretary-Treasurer, E. R. Ball.
son Bruce were Saturday visitors
It was decided to aik the proper- to Nelson.
ty owners of the town to fill the
Mn. O. W. Humphry visited Nelvacinclee of the Brigade. As the son Friday,
Fire Brlgtde provides • meant of
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Koslancle and
combatting m y flrei In the town torn of Slocan Park were guests of
lt wts felt that the citizens should Mr. and Mrs. G. Topllss, Mn. Kobe pirtlcularly Interested ln pro ilincle's parents, Sunday.
motlng iti actlvitiei.
The Women'i Auxiliary of St.
Ma'thews Church met at the home
of Mrs. O. W. Humphry. Attending
were Mrs. John Murray, Mrs. Turner-Lee, Mn. P. O. Bird, Mn. E.
Anderion. Mrs M. Downie, Mri. G.
C. Cobb, Mrs. P. Dempiey. Mri. G.
Toplln. Mrs. B. I. Baker, Sr, Mrt.
DECEMBER 2
F. H. Russel, Mn. O. B. Holden.
Mn. A. McFidden tnd Mn. W.
1:30—Club Matinee
Whiteley of Nelion.
2:00—B.C. Schooli

South Slocan

New Denver Fire
Brigade
Reelects Officeri

NAKUSF

MISSIN'KISSIH?
Then Check Your Breath!

7 6 % of AH Adults Have

BAD BREATH.

COLGATE'S
TOOTH POWDER!

Boston Fire Deaths
Total 449

BOSTON, Dec. 1 (CP)-The Boston Committee on Public Safety reported today the death toll from the
Saturday night fire ln the Cocoanu:
Grove night club was 4.9, Instead
of 484 as previously announced.
The new total was reached after
checking and rechecklng the list of
dead built up since the tragedy. The
committee said all but five of the
victims—four women and one m a n had been Identified, and a: the same
time placed the number of injured
at i n .

TIP TO SMOKERS I
Colgate's Tooth Powder
•r is
is ooe
ooe of
ot
the quickest, easiest
wars to guard against
t o b a c c o s t a i n and
tobacco breath! Tr?
Colgate's
Tootn
Powder today.

ftgja

COLGATE'S
T O O T H POWDER
l_.V_c, 2 5 c , 4 0 c
CHANS

.OUR

_25I_!
PowDin

BKIAIH

tS IT CLtANS YOUR . . . T H

Jim (UJL

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

2:30—Tea Time
2:43— Llitener'i Ftvoritei
3:00— Mester'l Isltndert
3:13— Homemaker'i Progrtmmi
3:30—Fiedler Conducti
3:43- -BBC News
4:00—Muiic ind Vent (CKLN)
4:13— Piino Recital
4:30— Texts Jim Robertson
4:43-Tllk
3-00- News Comment
3:05—Grentdler Guards Bind
3:30—True 5tory Thettrt

EVENINC
8:00—"Ctntdl'i Fighting Fronti"
8 3 0 - T h e Chrlitmu Tree (CKLN)

Modgrn taxidermy is aculpturlng
nther thin stuffing.

PHONE H6
FOR MILK AND CREAM
IVOOTENAY

fALLEY

l/AIHY

The ,

Butcherteria

7:00-CBC N I W I

Better Ueata for L e a
7:1_-Ti_t by Prime Mm. MickenPHONE 527 FREE DELIVERY
ile King.
8 0 0 - B B C Newi Reel
8:!0—The Chorlaten •
9:00—Nttlontl Labor Forum
9,30-From the New World
1000 CBC Newt
A m w selection Just In
I0:l_-_libelll McEwan Sings
$2.50 to $6.98
10:30 --Interlude
10:59—Jimmy Doney Orch.
11:00--God Savi tht King

HANDBACS

Fashion First Ltd.

It Can Happen Here
T h t r t may bt I day w h t n we'll htve
te u y — " S o r r y , No Coal Available."
You ihould bo getting In a full W i n ter Supply N O W I
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British Columbia's
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ITED, 2M Baker St., Nelson, British Columbia.
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Tropical Larder
Entitled to a prominent place in the
good news from French North Africa
is the prospect that these colonies will
be able to supply Britain with large
quantities of semi-tropical products,
mostly fruits. This'outlook must indeed
be alluring to a country long deprived
of such tid-bits.
In this case, it appears, no acute
shipping problem will stand between
the British and delicacies like wine,
oranges, tangerines, grapes, plums,
figs and dates. Great numbers of transports have been arriving in North African ports and, despite the need for
speed in making round trips, it may be
assumed that the ample space in those
returning to the United Kingdom will
not go unutilized.
Another feature of the French
North African campaign is that it. surplus of foodstuffs offers the AngloAmerican forces an opportunity to
"live off the country," thereby easing
shipping demands. Living off the country, however, will not.in this instance
• carry the meaning that conquerors of
the past have given to it.
The British and Americans will pay,
and pay well, for any supplies made
available to them. Their disposition, in
fact, appears to be that colonial industry must be stimulated and sustained.
This contrast to the Axis' looting orgies, perhaps, will not be lost on other
lands that arc awaiting deliverance.

Looking Backward
10 YEAR8 AOO
(From Dally fiewi, Dee, 2, 1932)
R. A. Smith's store at Moyie was broken
anto early Tuesday morning and several hundred dollars worth of goods stolen
J. F Scott was reelected President of the
Cranbrook Relief Society Thursday.
Miss Doreen Curran was elected President
Df the Literary Society at Trail Central School
Thursday.
25 YEAR* AGO
(From Dally Newi, Dee. 2, 1917)
Roy Weir, Fred Brown and Monty Thompson, all of Trail, leave tomorrow for Vancouver to join the Royal Flying Corps.
D. W. Brodie. district passenger agent of
the C.P.R with headquarters lh Vancouver, is
spending a few days in the city
Miss Edith Sinclair of the city has left for
Greenwood, where she has been appointed
agent (or the local branch of the B. C. Telephone Company,
Mrs. W. G. F,lsdon returned to her home at
Slocan City Friday, after visiting her parents
in Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. G N. Gilchrist.
•40 YEARS AGO
(From Dally News, Dec. 2, 1902)
Walter H. Aldridge. Managi-r of the Canadian Smeltering Works at Trail, accompanied by Mrs. Aldridge. has returned home after
an extended isit to Eastern Canadian cities.
A. Burgess of Ymir was in the city yesterday, completing his equipment for handling a
contract for hauling 1000 tons of ore from the
Hunter V mine to the mouth of Deep Creek.
E G Manning nf Revelstoke is at thc
Hume

Today's Horoscope
Today's birthday children are diplomatic,
have excellent manners, are strongly ambitious, with hiRh ideah. They are generous and
sympathetic, but unyielding in their condemnation of ill-doing. They should strive to be
more tolerant and show more affection to their
families. Varied fortunes will be experienced
in the next 12 months Gain will come through
the military, engineer nig, aeronautics, legal
and secret matters, it Is foreseen. Domestic
loss or disappointment are also heralded. Elders presage gnin or loss. Born on this date a
child will evince many fine qualities and overcome obstacles and reversals. Domestic or love
sorrow Is shown, but BISO much good fortune.

Etiquette Hints
If you feet you must make a comment
that in likely to annoy anolher person, give lt
a humorous, good natured riant. A gentle push
is ler* likely to offend than a downright, angry
explosion

Test Yourself
1 Mow many railroad cars do your Imagine
are now needed lo haul iron and steel scrap lo
American steel mills every month—about loOO,
15.000 or .VKXXr
2, What do these U S Army designations
mean: 0.2. Glie}:1
3 Whst. given In Iheir order, are the mostvaluable of all metals todays

I
3
GHQ
3,

TEST AN_W£t.S
Fifty-one thousands cars
G-2. Army Intelligence
Is genersl headquarters
Iron, copptr, gold.

Department:

Editor

ANSWERS

Latter) may be published ovtr I nom da
plumi, but tht actual namt at tht w. ter
must bt given to tht Editor l i evidence of
good faith. Anonymoua lttttrt go In tht
waste ptper basket.

Optn to any nadir. Namtt of ptrwna
asking questions will not bt published.
There Ii no charge for thla aervlce.

D. StDenis Corrects
Reference to Himself;
Comments on Campaign
Re Nelson

Municipal

Election:

To the Editor:
Sir—In view of your report of Mr. Mtnn'a
political meeting ot the evening of the 27th
Inst., and what was purported to have been
said by Mr. Mann regarding the "whispering
campaign" being carried on, and hia alleged
Intent to "restore Denis StDenis to the position
of Secretary-Manager of the Nelson Civic
Centre," I think perhaps I should make a definite statement in the matter.
During the seven years that I was employed by the Civic Centre Commission, I was
engaged on a yearly basis. My year ended
on the 31st of October. The minutes of the
Commission meetings will show that the situation insofar as continuing further ln this employment was discussed at the General Meetings of the Commission on June 16, and September 22, 1942, and at a Special meeting held
on October 1, 1842. At the last mentioned meeting I told the Commission that I had no desire
to carry on further, and that I would rellnquish the position at the end of my term,
namely Nov. 1. Thry therefore engaged my
successor, and there Is no more to be said about
it. Whether he was engaged in the same manner as I was, I do not presume to know, nor am
I at all interested.
Therefore the word "restore", as used by
Mr. Mann, has no meaning whatever aa far as
I am concerned. It may be that the person
responsible for circulating this story used tha
same word, and that Mr. Mann just naturally
"copied" the words used by the author.
Mr. Mann was a member of the Commission for at least two years, and acted aa Its
Chairman. He knows of course, as he ha/
told you at his meeting, that the employment
ot\a Secretary-Manager, or any other part of
the Civic Centre staff, is a matter entirely
under the control of the Commission. The ByLaw providing for the appointment of the Civic
Centre Commission sets out quite distinctly
that the Commission is in absolute control
of the building, and of its employees. But of
course there are still persons who cannot fall
in line with either the interpretation or the
spirit of that By-Law. They have Ideas of their
own as to just how much authority the Commission have or should exercise.
However, in order that the matter may
not again be discussed as a political issue, let
me assure any incoming Councils of the City
of Nelson, or any Commission appointed by
them, that I shall not at any time make any
application to them, or either of them, for any
position at the Nelson Civic Centre.
I would suppose it would be fair to say
that there is nothing remarkable ih circulating
a story that has no foundation in fact. In times
"political" It has been repeatedly used by persons who will grasp at any straw, if they think
that straw will help retain them in office. But
the remarkable part of the whole thing is that
I have not seen or spoken to Mr Mann since
long before he announced his candidature for
Mayor, except on one occasion, when we happened to be invited to a friend's house for dinner, and I assure'you that there was no conversation carried on at that time that could
in any sense of the word be termed political.
He left some time before I did. and I have
not seen him since. There is no particular
reason for this, as 1 go past his store probably
several times a day. but it just happens that I
have not been in his store for anything, and
certainly I have not made it a practice to enter
a store just for a-visit.
I have been told on what I would say was
tire very best authority, the name of the person who has been to a great extent responsible
for getting this absurd story as much In circulation as possible. I cannot give this party
credit for "the invention" of the story, as I
don't think that he would be capable of thinking up something of that nature at all. But
he makes a very good substitute as far as circulation is concerned.
CASE OF MR. VVAS80N
As I write this. I am wondering If 1
might transgress further on your space to say
that I would be inclined to believe that the
absurd story circulated as to Mr. Mann's intention, If he becomes Mayor, to keep Mj.
Wasson as City Clerk, would most likely come
from the same source. It Just seems so unnecessary, and so apparently unappreciative
of Mr. Wasson's 43 years of good and faithful
service to the Cily, to have his name linked up
with an election issue, such as has been donel
About 18 years ago, the then Citizens of Nelson tendered him a public banquet, and made
him a suitable presentation on his then completion of 25 years service to the Municipality. His length of service at that time, as near
as I can remember, constituted a record of
municipal employment The added 18 yeara
service since that time haa not diminished
that record. Nor have the majority of the citizens less confidence in him now than they had
at that time. There are undoubtedly a lot of
citizens who. while not agreeing with the
method adopted for his retirement on superannuation, realize that the majority of the
Council did decide that he should retire, and
therefore having done this, and engaged his
successor, that there should be no further reason for discussing the situation at all. And I
think it only fair and right to presume that Mr.
Wasson will be remembered by the Citizens of
Nelson as a faithful servant long after many
otheri of us are forgotten.
So Mr, Editor, let's hope that we will hear
no more of these absurd stories, or others of
the same type. Tht City ean ill afford to havt
these stories, absurd as they are, circulated on
the putside. There has been enough detrimental advertising ln the past two or three
years to last Nelson a lifetime I am not placing
any blame on your paper, as you must furnish
your readers with what they want to read, but
why lt it neceuary for Ntlson to h i v t City

ms~*\

V. N., Nelson—What comment iljould one
make to a bride and groom at the reception
which follows the wedding?
It Is customary to wish the bride happiness
and congratulate the groom.
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M. I . B., Trail—I have a Vlklnf 5-tubt, 1»41
model, itandard wave A.C. radio. I with'to
attach an extra ipeaker. I want to attach a
magnetic speaker by using an automobile
spark coil, in the circuit leading from Vtip
radio to the magnetic speaker. I know
people who have used thla method of attaching an extra ipeaker, ln iome cases
two extra speakers were used. I would
like to know If you could tell mt Juit how
to hook up the spark coll and magnetic
ipeaker to my radio, alio what type oi
spark coll ls most lultable.
Suggest you l e t a .reliable radio service
man for do|ng this job, or write to one of tha
radio magazines for directions and diagrams.
B. W., Robson—On what day of the week did
December 1, 1897, fall; October », 1902;
May 13, 1913?
First two dates u k e d fell on a Wednesday;
May 13, 1913, fell on a Tueiday.
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AS BRITISH RE-CAPTURED BENGAZI

FIRST qOMMANDER
Squadron Officer Winnifred M.
Taylor, first woman commander
of an R.C.A.F. manning depot, has
taken charge of Depot No. 6.

•_£"

Local Arabs crowd around the first
British armored car to enter Bengazi, Italian Libya, as the Eighth Army continued
pursuit of the battered Afrika Korps of
Nazi Marshal Rommel. In background

may be seen some of the shattered Axis
The cloud of smoko in background rises
armored Vehicles left by the fleeting army,
from a burning Axis tanker in the harbor.
It was hit by Allied bombers.

A. P., Silverton—If one ls reglitered with the
Selective Service, shouldn't they provide
her with a working permit lf she wishes
one, so that she can sek employment at
once? Does one require a working permit
before being Interviewed by an employer?
How can one expect an Interview if the
Selective Service refuses to give a permit
to Job seekers?
To your first question, the Selective Service organization does not Issue working permits until a request from an employer has been
received In the office covering your type of
employment. To your second question, a special permit Is Issued, but only In the case where
the applicant ls already employed, to allow the
applicant to line up a new job before giving
the required seven-day notice.
Reader, Trail—How may I bring out the finish
on a walnut table where heat has dulled
it?
Wash the table with thick suda of a mild
soap, then wipe off the suds with a cloth damp
with clear water and wipe dry. Use clean,
soft, lintless cloths for all of the work, and do
not flood the furniture lurfacea with water.
Polish with paste wax, the milk white liquid
furniture polish, or crude oil thinned with
turpentine. For best result! apply the polishing material ln a thin coat and rub well with
the grain of the wood.

U. S. AIR HEAD
Major-General Henry J. T.
Miller, above, chief of the Air
Service Command, has been appointed Commander of the Air
Service Command of the Army
Air Forces in the European theatre. He will succeed Major-General Walter H. Frank.

BRITISH CHARGE ENEMY IN THE WESTERN DESERT
Infantrymen of the British Eighth
army are shown charging towards a ridge
over which a rearguard of Marshal Rommel's battered Afrika Korps had just re-

tired after losing the tank seen in background. The action centred around El
Agheila.

».(«_ni<ll
politicians that are the prime cause for these
news items?
i
D. StDENlS.
Nelson, B. C, Nov. 29, 1942.

Labor Omnia Vincit
Envisions "Baloney"
To the Editor:
Sir—Election time ls near, and the old
baloney of the would-be friends of the wage
earner is being broadcast again.
Here we have Aid. Mann, now candidate
for Mayor, true to the Bourgeoisie class to
which he belongs, stating that wages and saaaries are out of line, well, well! We presume
that he means that they ihould be stepped up—
or does he?
Ha has been a member of the City Council
for years, and just when he wants to be Mayor
he finds out the boys should have a raise.
Wonderful!
He refers to the administration. Are not a
majority of the Council the administration?
There is one thing about these aspirants:
they get a sudden friendship for the workers,
always before election, but lose It afterwards.
We have a habit, we Labor Unionists,^!
watching the attitude of these public men towards labor and Its problems. So let us see
what Alderman Mann has done:
When the cost of living bonus was requested by the City employeei ln 1841, did Aid.
Mann make a fight for the employee? No record of any.
In 1942, after a mediator granted a pittance of M he agreed. O. K.
All this year he has been the leader of a
grand fight to retain a City official on the payroll who was due for retirement, and succeeded.
There were City employees who were due
for retirement, and succeeded. Men were
not eligible, for pension and some about $15
per month, not enough to enable them to have
more than the bare necessities of life. Did
any one hear of, or ls there any record of the
same Alderman, using the same strenuous efforts to retain these wage earners? They were
laid off, and that was all.
There is nothing In the labor record of
Aid. Mann, either public or private, that calls
for any help from labor.
All Candidates will be Judged according
to tfleir record, not their promises.
We understand there will be no labor
candidate for mayor this year, this possibility
being ruled out, we presume, by Aid. Mann,
choosing some socialistic opportunlatj and
career laborites to take charge of his campaign. — Just why, we don't know, but there
must be a reason.
LABOR OMNIA VINCIT.
Nelson, B. C, Nov. 30, 1942.
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AFRICA MAP GRADUALLY CHANGES
Here is'the lineup in Africa (see key) following the
announcement that French Weat Africa, with its important base at Dakar, had come under Admiral Darlan's
command. The West Africa coup brought 15,000,000
people, 1,815,768 square miles and 50,000 to 60,000
troops with considerable planes and tanks under the
Allied banner. Territories include Senegal, French
Guinea, French Sudan, the Ivory Coast, Dahomey, Mauretania and Niger.

Pilot Officer George F. "Buzz" Beurling, Canadian I
hero of Malta's defence, who shot down 29 Axis planes
in the Mediterranean, is shown with his girl-friend, Marjorie Davies, Beurling just one year out of his 'teens,
has been a pilot since he was 16. He has been decorated I
with the Distinguished Service Order, the Distinguished!
Flying Cross, the Distinguished Flyng Medal and a bar t o j
the last decoration.

War—25 Years Ago
By Thi Cinidlin P r t u
Dec. 2, 1917—British troopi In Yprei itctor
mide gains near Paiichtndiele and Qotberg.
Announced British took 11.551 prlioneri on
Western Front during November. Turklih attacks on British positions Northweit ot Jerusalem repulsed with heavy lossei.
Money was made not to command our
will, but all our lawful pleasures to fulfill;
shame end woe to us. If we our wealth obey—
the horn doth with tha horse-man run awiy.
—Cowley.

PLASTIC LEADS THE WAY
The first test flight of s new Falrchild designed
and built, plastic, plywood, bomber-CT-W training plane,
has been successfully completed, according to the Fairchild Engine snd Airplane Corporation. Designed the
"AT-14," this two-engined plane, shown, embodies
many advances in design over the original "AT-13"
FairchiW plywood bomber crew trailer announced several months ago.
,.

..

ENTRY CHEERED BY ORAN CROWDS
A big American supply truck rolls Into the city of j
Oran in the wake of occupying troops. The populacel
thronged the sidewalks snd cheered the Yanks, _elieve4|
that the city was spared bloodshed.

Boston Beats Detroit 5-2 to Gain
Second Place Tie With Hawks
BOSTON, Deo. 1 (AP.)-Boiton
Brulni upset Detroit Red Wingi
8-2 tonight before 10,000 at Boiton Garden to climb Into a eeoondplace tie In the Nitlonal Hookey
Leigue standings. A four-goal
aurge In the opening period did
the damans with'the Wingi never
able to get back Into thl game
Ifter thai •utburit.
The Bruins, who claimed to a
fame behind the pace-setting Red
Wings ai their victory deadlocked
them with the Idle Chicago Black
Hawks, scored In the openjng minute against the Detroit team and
had another before the four-minute
mark. Buzz Boll opened the firstperiod explosion and cloied it with
I pretty goal In the final minute of
the frame.
In between these shots, Buiher
Jackion and BIU Shill, making his
initial appearance on Boston Ice,
contributed tallies and the final
marker came ln the iecond period
off the stick of Don Qalllnger.
Detroit was helpless until the 17th
minute of the iecond frame, when
Harry Watson finally averted a
whitewashing with a pretty effort
Carl Llscombe contributed the second Detroit tally late in the final
period.
Watson's goal came while the
Bruins were shorthanded after
Murph Chamberlain was Jugged for
tripping and lt was the only time

thit tht Wings were able to capitalize on tbr«e iuch opportunities.
With four minutei to play, Manager Adimi chaied ilx of hli playe n to the drilling room ind In
the lilt two mlnutea sunt off the
ether two bench wirmera ilnce the
Wlnga were ruihlng to oatoh a
train.
Lineupi:
Detroit: Mowers; Stewart. Motter;
Howe; Bruneteau, Llscombe. Subs:
Brosso, , Warei,
Abel,
Carveth,
Brown, Watson, Juackenbush, Goodfellow.
Boston: Brimsek; Clapper, Hollett:
Cowley; Boll, A. 'Jackson. Subs:
Cain, H. Jackion, Chamberlain, Oillinger, Guidoiin, Shill, Crawford,
Shewchuk.
Referee: Chadwick; Linesmen:
Cleary and Smith.
Summary:
Flnt period: 1, Boston, Boll (Cowley, A. Jackson) 0:42; 2, Boston, H.
Jackson (Chamberlain, Crawford)
8:27; 3, Boiton, Shill (Galllnger, Guidoiin) 10:52; 4, Boston. Boll (Cowley, A. Jackson) 19:25.
Penalty: Cowley.
Second period: 5, Detroit, Wataon,
(Abel) 16:55 6, Boiton, Galllnger
(Clapper) 18:05.
Penalties: Motter, Chamberlain.
Third period: 7, Detroit, Llscombe
(Watson, Carveth) 13:33.
Penalties: Hollett, Motter.

Appsr Patrick, in First Place Tie;
Three in Second, Three In Third
MONTREAL, Dec. 1 (CP)-Three
goals and three assists that Syl Apps
picked up when Toronto shellacked
New York Rangen Saturday night
boosted him right into a first-place
tie ln the National Hockey Leegue
icoring race, official figures showed
iodiy.
The six points raised Apps from a
' modest 12 to a high-flying 18, to
put him in a tie with Lynn Patrick
of Rangers who picked up three
polntj during the weekend.
.Right behind the leaders, with 17
pointa each, came Canadiens Gordie Drillon, erstwhile line-mate of
Apps. Mud Bruneteau of l_etrolt
tnd Max Bentley of Chicago. Another ilngle point behind found
8w««n«jr;!{Ch?biw ef»To_onto, Bud.
dy O'Connor of Canadiens and Phil
Wataon of Rangers bunched.
Apps and Schriner led the goaltcorlng parade with 10 each. O'Connor and Watson led the assist department with 18 each, one more
than Bentley.
Detroit'i bruising defenceman,

Lady Curlers
[Name Officers
Nelaon Ladiei Curling Club Tuesday elected new officers to fill vaeinclei created by resigning executive.. Mrs. T. S. Jemion wai nimed
Vice-President, Mrs. E. N. Mannings,
| 8econd Vice-President, and Mrs. F.
I C . Robinson, Secretary-Treasurer.
i H i e election w u necessitated by
t former executive leaving the City
I to reside elsewhere, and by otheri
I dropping from tbe Club roster.
Team and Priie Committee were
I Ilso named. They, comprised Mn.
C. T. Grant, Mn. A. Olaon and Mrs.
D. DeGirolamo, Tea; and Mrs. H. M.
Whimster, Mlu Edith Workman and
Mrs. B. B. Stallwood, Prizes.
[ WHITEHEAD, WALLACE WIN
Tuesday's play in the F. C. Sharpe

Jimmy Orlando, held his usual badman apot with 23 minutes ln minora and majors, to say nothing of a
10-minute misconduct and a match
misconduct.
The leaders;
G A Pts Pn
Appi, Toronto
10 8 18 2
Pitrick. Rangers
8 10 18 12
Bruneteau, Detroit
8 8 17 0
Drillon, Canadiens
9 8 17 2
M. Bentley, Chicago
5 •$. 17 0
Schriner, Toronto
10 8 18 2
O'Connor, Canadleni .... 3 13 16 2
P. Wition. Rangen
_. 3 13 18 14
D. Bentley, Chicago
8 7 15 2
Hextall, Rangen
7 8 15 12
Getliffe, Caijadlena
1 1 14 8
Howe, Detroit
6 8 14 0
Thorns, Chicago ..:...-:.:..J 8 -8 14 8
Lhcombe, Detroit
5 t 14 4
Boll, Boston
« 7 13 12
C. Brown, Detroit
4 9 13 4
Goldup, Tor.-Rangera.... 4 9 13 4
Cowley, Boiton
_ 3 9 12 0
Taylor, Toronto
3 9 12 0
Hamill, Chicago
9 2 11 10
G. Stewart, Toronto .... 8 3 11 6

Montgomery Wins
Decision
From Shapiro

\6£>

', , f V;
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PHILADELPHIA, Deo. 1 (AP)
—Bob Montgomery ollmbed bick
Into thi llghtwilght boxing plctura
tonight by pounding out i decisive 10-round decision ovir
Maxie Shiplro, t f Niw York, befort 7600 i t thi arena. Tha decision WM unanlmoui.
Almoit knocked out by thi wild•winging M u l t In their tint bout
here several months ago, Montgomery absorbed Maxle'a hardest punch'
es and ln the l i l t round got in a
hard left that staggered Shapiro.
The victory again stamped the
Philadelphia Negro as a leading contender for the title recently vacated by Sammy Angott. Montgomery
weighed 135V4 pounds to Shapiro's
1MH.
,

Boston "Sprout"
Line Turns
In Fine Hockey
By Tha Canadian Preu
The kid line of the Boston Bruins
Is sprouting rapidly ln public favor
and has been turning ln great exhibitions in recent National Hockey
League games, which may account
for the name given them by hockey
writers—"the sprout line."
The Boiton rookiei are three 16year-oldi and a 19-year-old, with
17-year-old Donnle Qalllnger of
Toronto leading the way. Donnie
h u played In all of thi Boiton
icheduled gimei te dltt ind h u
rolled In with two goali ind five
assist, for • total of liven polnti.
Armand Guidoiin,
17-year-old
Oshawa, Ont., youth, signed on the
Bruins lineup after the season got
underway and hai made but four
appearances. However he has a firm
foothold on the N.H.L. scoring column with two goals and an assist.
Seventeen-year-old Jean Schmidt
of Regina has only come through
with one goal ln 10 games, but he
has been causing considerable concern among opposing defencemen
and forwards. Schmidt has been unfortunate as far as scoring chances
go, but he has not been lacking ln
speed and skill.
The fourth Bruins rookie ls Bill
Shill, a 19-year-old St. Catharines,
Ont., youth, who h»s turned out four
times with Boston in scheduled
gameB. Shill was taken on before
the season opened, but couldn't travel with the Boston team ln early
games because of war service regulations. He has only one point to his
credit, but should be able to make a
better showing ln later games.

Canadiens Seek
Three Royals

Cup competition law Mrs. A. H.
Whitehead and Mra. T. A. Wallace
move Into the win column. Mrs.
Whitehead'i ladiei triumphed 11-4
over Mrs, Jemson's rink, while Mrs
MONTREAL, Dec. 2 (Wednesday).
Wallace topped Mrs. Charles Norris'
(CP)—The Montreal Gazette said
curlers 11-5.
today It was "reliably reported" that
Draws for Thursday :.nd Friday Montreal Canadiem of the National
follow:
Hockey League had offered contracti
Thursday— Mrs. Homershim vs to three members of Monlreal RoyMn. E. May, and Mrs. Whimster vs als of the Quebec Senior League—
Johnny Mahaffy, Bobby Lee and
Mri. G. Simpson.
Friday—Mrs. Jemson vs Mrs. Nor- Bill Durnan.
Questioned on the reports, Tomrla, and Mn. Wallace vs Mrs. Whitemy Gorman Canadiens official, gave
head.
only this comment:—
"All I can say is that we hope to
have reinforcements for the game
here with Toronto Maple Leifs toNATIONAL LEAGUI
morrow night."
W L D T A Pt.
Mahaffy Is in the top spot ln the
Detroit
6 3 3 49 39 15 QS.H.L. scoring records with 18
Chicago
5 3 3 40 35 13 points, based on eight goals and 10
Bos'.on
6 5 1 42 39 13 assists, while Lee has scored five
Toronto
8 5 0 54 35 12 goals and three assists for eight
Rangers
4 7 1 44 66 9 points. Durnan has been turning in
Canadiens
..3 7 2 37 52 8 a sparkling goaling performance.

Hockey Standings
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~>_ANCQUVER,B.CBRITISH COLUMBIA BLACKOUT AREAS
Following the decision of the Provincial Civilian Protection Committee to use radio stations as an addition to the A.R.P. warning system, British
Columbia has been divided into four Blackout Areas. These Blackout Areas are designated for blackouts and radio silences only. The map defines
the areas.

Robinson, Bobo
Kayo Fighters
CLEVELAND, Dec. 1 CAP)-Ray
(Sugir) Robinson, New York's ^unbeaten welterweight, scored a technical Snodtont over Izzy Jannaizo
of Brooklyn ln the eighth round ol
a scheduled 10-round bout on the
Cleveland Newi' 17th annual Christmas Fund Boxing Show tonight.
Big Harry Bobo of Pittsburgh celebrated hli return to the ring with
en opening-round knockout over
Larry Lane ot Trenton, N.J., ln their
ichodifled 10-round bout. The knockout came at two minutes and 49 seconds. '
Bobo sent Lane to the canvas with
a crashing right hook. Lane knelt
on the canvas and took a complete
count of 10.'Bobo, aspirant for the
world heavyweight championship,
weighed 211, Lane came in at 191.
Robinson let loose with a terrific
barrage ln the eighth. A resounding left hook finally floored
the
game Brooklyn boy for a nine count
Robinson continued his furious atUck after Jannazzo rose, and Referee Jackie Davij stopped it after two
minutes and 43 seconds ot the round.
Jannazio went the distance in
dropping a 10-round decision to Robinson ln Philadelphia several weeks
ago, but was no match for Sugar
tonight.
The victory was unbeaten Sugar.
39th as a pro and 134th since he had
started fighting. The winner weighed 145 to Jannazzo'i HUVs.
Gate receip's for the progrim
were announced as $47,934. Proceeds
to go to the Newi Toyshop fund to
provide Christmas glfta for needy
children.
Mixie Berger, Montreal welterweight, took in unpopular decision
over Bobby Richardson of Cleveland in their eight-round go, Berger
weighed 143, Rlchardion 150.

BOXINC RESULTS
By The Associated Press
Baltimore — Billy White, 149V.
Baltimore, knocked out Al Tribuiani, 147, Wilmington, Del., (8).
Chlcago-^Joe Musculo, 194, Buffalo, N.Y., knocked out Frank
Greene, 184, Chicago, (1).
' New York — George (Sonny)
Home, 156, 'Niles, 0., outpointed
Pete Geno, 151, New York (6).
Providence, R.I.-Sal Bartolo, 128,
Boston, outpointed Larry Bolvin.
127, Providence, (10).
Holyoke, Mass. — Richie Lemos.
137, New York, outpointed Kelley
Jcssup, 136, Springfield, Miss., (10>

Ohio Stale Wins
Football Poll
NEW YORK. Dec. 1 (AP.) - The
Western Conference champion, Ohio
State, is on top of the United States
College football heap
Ohio State is the fourth big ten
champion to receive the sports' writers' accolade In an Associated Press
poll as national champion since 1936
The final 1942 rankings' of thi'
teams (first place votes in pareothese, points figured on 10-9-8-7 etc
basis):
Ohio SUte (84") 1432; Georgia (621
1339; Wisconsin (4) 983; Tulsa (4i
936; Georgia Tech 703; Notre Dame
590; Tennessee 533; Boston College
485; Michigan 487; Alabama 234.

Hayman Seeks
Fourth Title
in Football Final

team have played in previous National finals against Argonauts but
few are remembered so vividly as
Po. Bob Fritz. Fritz came East in
1937 as coach and quarterback of
Blue Bombers and although Bombers lost 4-3, Fritz was one of the
stars of the game,

TORONTO, Dec. 1 ( C P ) - One
record will topple and another will
be extended when Toronto R.CA F.
Hurr.canes meet Winnipeg R.C.A.F.
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
Bombers here Saturday in the third
.NEW YORK, Dec. 1 (AP)—By
wartime Grey Cup final.
next week (here may be aome defIf Hurricanes win it will mark j inite information on what to expect
the fourth time since 1933 that a I in the way of intercollegiate athToronto team coaeh?d by Fo. Lew | letics in the United States next
Hayman has defeated the West in | year . . . the Eastern Athletic Dirthe National Football final. Hay-' ectors meet then, and the assumpman coached Toronto Argonauts to | tion is that they expert word on
the Dominion championship in 1933.1 Army and Navy plans for using col1937 and 1938.
lege facilities before they start
On the other hand, a viciory for; making their own plans . . , accordWinnipeg would preserve Western i ing to well-founded rumors, the
Canada's unbeaten record in war- • Services will Uke over a good many
time finals. Winnipeg Blue Bomb-1 colleges, either completely or in
ers defeated Ottawa Rough Riders part, as training centres.
for the honors in 1939 and 1941. |
There was no East-West final in
John (Honey) Parker, a heavy1940 because of a disagreement over weight stationed at the Salt Lake
playing rules and inter-sectional City ai rbase, has won all of his
competition was cancelled during 40 pro fights by knockouts and
the First Great War.
now he can't find any more oppon-

Sports Roundup

Several nf th s yrar"' Winnipeg ents

All-Star Ball

Game July 7
CHICAGO, Dec. 1 ( A P l - T h e »!»•
Jor Leagues today aet their 1941
all atar spectacle for Philadelphia
Shihe Park July 7 and wreaUed
with many other problems Including
night baseball and the operation of
the Phils ln Ihe National Leegue
next year.
The all-star game will be played
again for Baseball's 'Tall and betfund for aervlce men and will be tht
American League's home game.
Whether a second contest ln tha
manner of last year's clash with a
team of Service stars at Cleveland
will be played Is not yet known, tha
Presidents of the two Major Leafuea
said.
All plans for a wartime progrim
for baseball were left for action i t
a Joint meeting to be presided over
by Commissioner Keneaaw M. Lan.
dis Thursday.
The National League'i afternoon
sesslon was devoted largely ta
probing into the plight of the Phlla
although President Ford Frlok iald' :
he doubted that a solution could be '
found during the meetings.

F

Race Tracks to Keep
Up While Not
Hurting War Effort

_
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NEW YORK, Dec. 1 (AP.) - Race
tracks will continue to operate as
long as they do not conflict with the
war effort, the Thoroughbred Racing Association decided today at the
organization's first annual meeting
After inter-changing Ideas on war
relief, taxes, operation, and management, the members announced they
alao would continue to devote themselves to aiding the war effort. This
By The Canadian Press
year more than $2,000,000 was railOTTAWA CITY LEAOUE
ed for various sen-Ice relief organizKingston Frontenacs 4, Ottawa ations.
Canadiens 0.
Kingston 4, Ottawa Canadiens 0
RCAF 7, Hull Volants 3.
CAPE BRETON
Army 8, Air Force 2.
VICTORIA. Dec. 1 (CP)-Royal
SASK. SENIOR
Rejtn* Army t. Saik. RCAF Fly- Canadian Nivy was still in iecond
pl.ice in the Vancouver Island Sen*
lit i.
ior Hockey league standings today,
O.H.A. SENIOR A
hiving missed a chance to . lep into
Niagara Falla 8. Hamilton 5
St. Catharines 11. Port Colborne 3. a tie with Army, by dropping a 7-3
Toronto Army 6. Toronto Navy 8. decision to the R.C.A.F. fqund here
lut night.

>:
.il

Hockey Results

II oi. 1 1 . 4 5
25 oi. 9 2 . 7 5
40 oi. f 1.20
Distilled and bottled ln Bond in Canada

'f floral fleserue^
OLD RYC WHISKY

DETROIT, Dec. 1 (AP) - Charley Oehrlnger, former Detroit Tiger aecond baseman, was sworn Into
the United Statea navy today as a
naval lleulenant and Charley said
| T h l s advertisement is not published or displayed 'by fhe Liquor Control Board or by the Governhe believed this lime It was "goodment ot British Columbia
bye to hiMball for ao d."

I
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Give him a load of
the f a m o u s b r a n d
that's chuck f u l l of
s m o k i n g pleasure.

R.C.A.F. Wins 7-5
From Navy at Coast

CEHRINCER JOINS.
U.S. NAVY

Stinley King, formerly of thc
Port Arthur Bearcats, established
a ntw Individual scoring record for
the Leagui by leading the Air For.,
sharpshooters with four goals. Bobby Kirby added two more and Doug
Verity netted the odd counter. Olen
Rlchardfon with two and Murdn
McKay, Harold Brown and Bernle
Strongmin wilti one each were the
NIVY scorers.

\

f

FINE CUT

,„,.

.
5

T^iis woolly bow-wow's crocheted 'round and 'round with ears
and legs separate. He's done in no
time. In one evening you can
make dainty Pierette of Afghan
yarn in blue, pink- and white, to
dangle on baby's carriage. Pattern
607 contains directions for 2 toys;
materials required; stitches.
young style notes make this houseSend twenty cents for this pattern to The Nelion Daily Newi,
Needlecraft Dept, Nelson. Write
plainly pattern number, your
name and addren. Pattern will
be mailed to your home within
10 dayi.

1—-p

KNOW THE RIGHT \\\_
MANY PRETTY good social
player* misplay the kind of suit
in which the queen and jack are
opposite the ace. one of these
holdings containing a total of
three carda and the other four
When both the king and ten are
held by the opponents, your best
chance for three tricks in the suit
is not by leading the queen or jack
—HS most social players do—but
In leading a small card from the
ace toward the other honors. Many
a game depends upon playing such
a suit right, especially at No
Trumps.
4 K 10 9 2
f 6
+ Q98 2
+ AJ42
4 A 3
f QJ8
4 A 10 7 6
_\_K 9 S 5

N
WE
S

• Q875
VA75 4
4 K4 3
AQ3

<»ws««i). j.iiipjpippppiiiji

•

ADVENTURE STTRI^S '. 7.

COMI
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.ent the club 5 to the Q when
North ducked, and called the heart
5 from dummy
Scuth came in with the K and
returned the spade J to tho A.
The heart J scored, diamond 6
went to the K. the heart A scored
the third trick in Its suit, and the
diamrnd A won. North having discarded a oluh. a diamond and a
spade on hearts, the soldier now
had him counted as having a
4-4-4-1 distribution
originally.
hence the spade K. diamond Q and
club A-J remaining He himself
held (he diamond 10-7 and the
club K-9
He expertly threw North in
with the diamond 10 to the Q,
North also cashed his spade K,
but then had only his club A-J left,
so had to give the game trick to
Private Abramsohn by leading to
the club K for the last trick, which
made game It was a neat end-play
which would have heen'impn_.!.ible
forgame if the hearts hud been
mauled.

4.1 6 4
f K 10 9 3 2
4 J5
*10 7 6
Tomorrow's Problem
(Dealer North Both sides vulnerable)
North
East
South
Pass
Pas*
Pass
Pasa
Pass
t f
Pasa
Pass
24
Pass
3 NT
Private Philip Am brums., lin
winner of many championships in
the pest, and now gaining honors
with Uncle Sam's Armv. made his
game rn this Metropolitan Championship deal by doing everything
right, and watching everything
that came into view. He won the
(Dealer South Both sides vulspade 10 lead with the Q. and im- nerable )
mediately launched the heart .suit
If the club K is won by the A.
correctly. Notice that it cculd not j the heart 10 by'the A, and East
produce three tricks bv start 1 ng • returns the diamond 5. how should
with a ^ lead, even if North had J Scuth figure cirt his correct play
the K Well, he led the 4 tn the Q, ' of this deal for 4-Hearts*
Distributed by King i. itun^ Syndicate Inc.

By George McManus

BRINGING UP FATHER

By Walt Disney

DONALD DUCK
DAILY

CROSSWORD

ACRO.SS
1. False
5. Part ofwhoe
9. Liquid
11. Kind of
burlesue
12.Isolated
13. Banishment
14. Vim
15. American
Indian
SLIMMING HOU8EFROCK
17. Lair
Simplicity . . . Slim lines . . .
18. Aviator
young style notes make this
20, Wandrror
housefrock. from Marian Martin
23. Grates
Pattern 9244. a "must" for larger
27. Sky-blue
women. There are only two mum
28. Pertaining
pattern parts, with the yokes
to a duke
forming one piece with the back
The darted waistline makes ad2i). Distress
justment simple.
signal
Pattern 9244 may be ordered
30. Metric
only in women'* sizes 3fi, 38. 40, 42,
» measure
44. 4fl. *.. and ,Vl Size 36 require..
31. Near (poet.)
3H yards 35 inch; 2*i yards ric34 Pocketbook
rae
36-Shelf
Send twenty centi ror thli Mar
37.A resource
lan .Martin pattern. Be iure to
38 Make
write plainly your SIZE, name
addren and ityle number.
amends for
Send your order to Tho Dallv
40. Silk fabric
News. Pattern will be lent to your
43. Often
home within 10 dayi
tpoct.l
44. Policeman
The average freight tva n todav ! 47. External
49. Shun
: runs M per cent faster than in
! 1920 nnd carries 40 per cent more 51. Ufe
preserver
' freigfit.
52 Piece of turf
53. HaU
54.She«r

TfttziiwfL

WlaAtui

8 Hammer
part'
10 Dwell
11 A register
16. Short for
Albert
18. Golf term
19 Creek
letter
20 Uttered
through
nose
21. Form of
oxygen
22 Pondered
24. Marks of
wounds

25 Analyze
grammatically
26. Ice particles
32 Turkish
magistrate
33 Make a like
reply
31 Gasped
35 Employ
39 From
40 Easily
yielding
41 a\ dance
12 Particle
41 Cavern
45 Smell

mm
warn
m_-_ m_\m_

By ROBFRT QUILLEN

m&__ warn

EOT MSJBSa
«'___>_ •SaiiiiR.
S100O!.
EP1 HBI __S
\.mm
y siaiiii

gglaa **.•____
>__ni_

r~*' *

Sttunfij•'» Aanrer
46 Male name
48. Rivera
50 Pep

GUESS IT'S MY DAY TO
GET HIT ! PIRST, TUB MATS',
THEN VOU! TV TOP THAT
OPP I'M SHAHGHAIED
CW THIS MAP
SHIP/

EKQU.

BLONDIE
7T3

NBLHU

PL

QIQR8QU

F I C AF OQ IP

FWQ

IPH

O F K B Q - U P T A P -

,

Saturday^ Cryptoquote: W E NEVER ADMIT OUR FAULTS,
EXCKITING THROUGH VANITY -LA ROCHEFOUCAULD.
Dlitrlbuted by Kins reaturea Syndicate. Inc.
"Say one ttrng for Pre. Ident Roo•evelt. He'i about thr only one that
don't uie cms word* on the radio
U> ihow how touch hr'« getUn.' "

60SU, IM SORRY' I
DIDN'T KNOW YOO WERE

A 6IRL- Z-IlL TRY TD

-TUEYRE RUNNING T WAIT! LOOK THERE*Or?
OFF WITH MY BOAT- . THE DOCK-AMOUNTIEI
MY WATER TAXI- ^ \
IT'S SERGEANT KING)

6ETYOUOUTOP THISVIE HAVEN'T SAILS)
VET—

•rWVE DONE BOMUFATE CSRTAlHLr
DtpteTSMILE OV LITTLE TtHHlE YWEUl
HET YOU-UXK THRU TUtTPORT-WLE-

< RYFTtXH'OTF,—A cryptogram qupUtlon
H AQ

By Zane Grey

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

DOW?)
1. Exchange
2. Robust
3. On the
summit
4. Male adulta
5. Irritate
fl. Greedy
7. Hybrid
quadrti[__

HSLHU,

-

BAP COLDS
"AND THE DOC
6AID 70 CTAV
IM
BED.

AUNT HET

I

rnn'Miiiir

VEAH, WELL,

NOuVe SOT

HEW siaw S9,_
HMIIK.I

Crvotoqiloici ire quuiaiiuur ol famum personi written cipher
A lubshtute character hai replaced ihe original letter Fot initanee,
in "R' may substitute for thc original "E" throughout Ihe entire
cryptoquote. or a^'BH" rmiy replace an ' l i , " Kina thi key nnd follow ihroutih to the loluiioii.

By Chic Young

:SH
onlroller. Will Be Tested
When Validity ol Wartime Orders
Are Argued Belore Supreme Court
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CANADA'S COLD
OUTPUT FALLS
OTTAWA,' Dec. 1 ( C P ) - C a n - d a ' i
gold production In September w u
374,056 tine ouncei compared with
402,887 In the prevloui month and
449.088 In September, 1941.
Output during the nine monthi
ended Sepjt 30 totalled 3,892,415
ounces compared with 4,009,209 In
the u m e period of 1(41,
Gold production by a r e u ln September with 1941 flgurei In brackets:
Ontario 211,955 (292,999) fine ouncei;
Quebec 84,946 (88,149); Brlitlah Columbia 30.078 (48,903); Manitoba and
Saskatchewan 38,949 (23,619); Yukon
14,794 (13,117); Northweit Territorial 6358, (9948); Nova Scotia 878
(732).

1942-9

Autos on B.C.
Highways
Decrease, Oct.

Ing bonuses, and m i n y other rigid
direction! which have the effect of
law.
AUTOMOTIVI
BIRTHS
PERSONAL
BUSINESS AND
OTTAWA, Dee. 1 ( C P ) - P o w e n
j VICTORIA, Dee. 1 ( C D - A u t o MOTORCYCLES, IICYCLES of wartime controllers to iHue or- The termi ot reference diicusi the
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
mobiles continue to decrease in
, F I S H - T o Mr. and Mri. Kenneth
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
necessity which prompted the Govd
e
n
with
the
effect
of
law
enact*
number on the roads and highways
0 . Fish (nee Tint McLean) »t Kuo.
Aimer HotiL opp C P J t Depot SMALL 1937 NASH, OOOD CON
ernment to iet up theie control! ai
ASSAYERS AND M I N I
menti
will
be
teited
In
the
Supreme
of British Columbia, according tc
tenay Lake General Hospital, Nodition, will Uke older model or
wartime meaiurei and under the
REPRSS-NTATIVBS
HIDES
Court of Cinada Dec. 14 under a
the October report of the Motoi •
vember 30, a gon.
light delivery ai part payment
War Meaiurei Act. which glvei the
Ship
to
J.
P
Morgan.
Nelson.
reference filed with the Court RegHAROLD 8 ELMEs! Rossland
Vehicle Branch of the Provincial
Box 605 Dally Newi.
Government unlimited poweri to
BC. Provincial Assayer. Chemut TOP PRIClia PAID TOR USED WE CARRY A C O M P L W B S T 6 U litrar today.
Police.
HELP W A N T I D
delegate authority, and statei that
furniture, iloves. beaten, tool!
Wide power given to the varioui the controli ot supply ire similar
Individual representative tor
At the end of October there wert
ol
International
truck
parti,
Cen'
Applications will not be considermuilcal Instruments. Pb 131 Ark
shippers It Trail Smelter
90,079 peuenger motor-vehicles In
tral Truck and Equipment Co. Ph controllers of supplies, Rentals, em- to those uied in all other fleldi of
ed fr_.1i persons in the employment
ployment
and
other
faotori
entering
the
war
effort.
B. C , compired with 102,811 at thl |
of any firm, corporation or omer A J BUIE. Independent Mine Rep- SELL YOUR KITCH. STOVE OR 109. 702 Front St.. Nelion,
employer engaged In the producaame time a yetr ago.' During Oe.
heater for cash. You get a square Vbi 9AL_: i_3S' CHiSV 'vi-TON Into normal activity will be teited A Prlcei Board official taid toresentative. Box 94 Trail. B.C.
tion of munltloni. war equipment
on a queition of a typical c u e , the day that in spite of Judgments chaltober B63 c a n were licensed, com.
deal
from
Cbesi
Snd
hand
itore.
truck. $375. Caih. Apply Shorty'i appointment and poweri of the
or supplies for the armed forces E V. WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL
lenging Its authority, It would go
pared with 930 In the lame month
unless such a person Is a skilled Assayer. 301 Josephine St. Nelson "WE COLLECT YOUR DEBTS" IF Repair Shop, 714 Baker S t
Chemicals
Controller,
"right ahead and bring to book any
tradesman not ac ually employed at
of 1941,
people
In
British
Columbia
o
w
e
1629
DURAOT,
aooii
"rms.
ahia trade
The reference, embodied In an Infractions df the regulatloni that No Increase in
THE W E S . KOOTENAY ASSAY
Motorcycles In B. C. at the end
you money, we will collect l t
ceivscd. (100. Kootenay Motori Order-in-Council pelted yeiterday ire detected."
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United
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34
Bank of Monlrell .. _
140
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Royal Uanit
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levels California Mine. Ph. 855-K
or call at 253 Baker Street.
• Y C. R. BLACKBURN
Canadian Pren ( U t t Writer

DOW JONES AVERAGES
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$40

$15

$20
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Estimate Canadians Save $400,
Under First Year of Price Control

Toronto Stock Quotations

(Earite

$1.85 up ,0 $4.90
Nelson Daily
News

Hunters - Fishermen!

i

MILLWORK

Pictorial Edition
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Nelson latlg Nrnta

H 4 I GERMANS CLAIM I M
SHIPS SUNK IN NOV.

1 0 — NILSON DAILY N I W S , W I D N H D A Y , P I C . I,

CIVIC

TAXI

VITA-MIX
Dally to attain a higher level of
health. •

AMMOWnAYWIMMTO

TONICHT

AND THURS.

$2.25 tnd $4.00

Complete Show* 7:00-8.-7

$125.00
B.ANK NITE TONICHT
Draw at 9:40
ROARING ADVENTURE 1

Mann. Rutherford

Over 160000 Quarts ol Milk to 6o
to Britain as Result of Nelson
Klnaudlons; Gross Is About $1000

BERLIN, Dec. 1 ( A P ) - The German high command Issued a special
announcement today claiming that
German sea and air forces during
November sank 166 ships totalling
1,039,200 tons.
(There w u no confirmation of
Nelson District will sand mor*
this enemy claim, similar "nnouncethan 160,000 quart* of milk to Brlments ln th* paat have proved to be
' tain. It stnt 150,000 quart* * ytar
highly exaggerated.)
ago. Gross recelpti In t h * Nelson
Kinsmen Club radio auction sar i n ever CKLN, concluded Monday night, amounted to approximately $2000.

Kinsmen Hear
Auctions Exceed
eafs, Shamrocks
19(1 Returns
Strikes Win.
DRUG co.

Th*' net receipt* will he tent on
to t h * Canadian Kinsmen Milk
for Britain Fund, tnd powdered
milk will bt purchased and sent
to tha Old Country to help rationed children.

V

Maple Leafs, Shamrocks, and
Lucky Strikes copped top place* on
the Ladies 5-Pln Bowling Club's
scoring sheet Monday evenink The
Leafs downed the Spitfires 16221338. Shamrocks took the Grey
hounds 1170-1023, snd the Strikes
ousted the Grads 1418,1099.
Teams and scores were:

OH'S

MAPLELEAFS
1st
159
123
149
198
189

S. McLean
„
M. Brewer
,
M. Ross
V. Phillips
A. Shorthouse

Plus: Lynn Barl, John Sutton
In

Total
C. Williamson
E. Hicks
Dot Fox
L. Miller
L. Score

'MOON OVER HER
SHOULDER."

former Fernieito,
Mrs. M. Hilton,
Dies at Vancouver

2nd—Tot.
140— 299
1 8 6 - 289
2 2 8 - 377
123— 317
1 5 1 - 340

814
90
102
137
132
123

_

808-1622
195— 285
135— 237
203— 340
98— 230
123— 256

584 754—1338
Total
High individual, M. Ross, 228.
High aggregate, M. Ross, 377.

» T n n e r a l servlcei for Mr*. EllzajtBth Alice Hilton, formerly ol Fernle, were to be held at Vancouver
• a m the Simmons Sc McBride ChapPS Tuesday afternoon, reports the
Vancouver Daily Province. Mrs. HilfUs, wife of Matthias Hilton, 2128
JUbutus Street, died Friday In her
Uth year.
.'. Surviving also are a son, William,
tnd two grandchildren at Telegraph
Cove; a sister, Mrs. H. Hope at Vancouver, and five other sisters and
^wo brothers ln England.

GREYHOUNDS
H,
R.
M.
D.
M.

101 1 0 3 82 74—
103 122—
58 79—
179 1 2 2 -

Smith
Ronmark
Romano
Chamberlain
Steiner

Total

1«
73
59
73
182

ToUl
U STRIKES

13212632126150-

'IH
150
175
'3
no

_

126156—
170152—
130—

MACKENZIE KINC SPEECH
WILL BE BROADCAST

Optometrist
Suite 205
Medical Art* Building

Pasteurized
Milk Makes

TORONTO Dec. 1 ( C P ) - The National Network of the CBC will
ARE YOU ON THE MUNICIPAL
carry Prime Minister King's address Voters' List? Enquire at Mann's
at the Pilgrims of America annual Committee Rooms, or Phone 884.
dinner in New York City WednesBadminton racquets restrung and
day, Dec. 2, from 8:15 to 9 p. m.,
repaired. Skates sharpened by NELM.D.J.
SON'S EXPERT, H. R. KITTO.

F. H. SMITH

Children
Healthy

I r m going to have my
| hair fixed differently
at

| Hai_h Tru-Art
';

Beauty Salon
Phone 327
Johnstone Block

Anticipate your cleaning needs
now and Phone 1042 early, only 20
cleaning days till Xmas.

If It's Electric

TODAY-St. Saviour's Mother's
Club Tea and Bake Sale in Memorial Hall at 3 p.m. Bake Table, aprons
and pillow slips.
Cost of living is going up. You

Phone 666

351 Baker St. will find cost of your Fire Insurance

Have the job Done Right

is going-down if you see—
ROBERTSON REALTY

Se*

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815
wssasswaagssssssssssss- - ^ J W - - a _ _ _ _

I m*®wmmmmmmmmm_

When Guests Arrive
And the Tea or
Coffee Ration is

CRAWFORD'S
551 Ward - DELIVERY - Ph. 284
Small white beans, 3 lbs. 23c
Apples, box
$129

You'll Always Please
Them W i t h a Snack
Plus a Bottle of . . .

Columbia
Lager
Beer at Its Best
KOOTENAY

We make everything in rubber
stamps, key tags, notary and corporation seals, legal stamps etc. D. W.
McDerby, "Thc Stationer and Typewrlier Man", 654 Baker St., Nelson.
CARD OF THANK8
The family of the late Lewis Rob
ert Lepper wishes to express theli
sincere appreciation for the many
kind words nnd acts of sympathy extended to them In their bereave
ment, the loss of a loving father.

FUNERAL NOTICE
MATTHEW. Mrs, Maye CarolinePassed away Sunday Body rests st
Somers Funeral Home until 1 p.m.
on Thursday, December 3, thence
to Trinity United Church, where
' This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Llquo' service will be held at 2 p.m., Rev.
G. S. Boothroyd officiating. Inter| Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia ment In Nc_on Memorial Park.

BREWERIES

lm a r

UMITED

\\_\__MI\

BACK AT SCHOOL
Tom Brown, 16-year-old Toronto boy is back at school, after having fought heroically at Dieppe.
It was his duty to enter each
house on one street, and throw
hand grenades to silence enemy
snipers. Only two of his group of
eight, survived. When he enlisted
last February In the StormontDundas-Glcngarry regiment, he
told them he was 19. His correct
age was discovered when he returned to England from Dieppe
and he was sent back home to
school.

Archbishop Duke
Not Against
Service Clubs

Sports connections brought Mr.
Tyler into early and lengthy prominence ln Nelson. He served as a
Director of the old Y.M.C.A. for
five years; as President of the Nelson Indoor Track Meet Association;
as President of the Nelson Football
Association; on the Executive of
the former Amateur Athletic Association; and on the Execulive of
the Nelson Amateur Hockey Association and on the Executive of the
Nelson Hockey Club.

VANCOUVER, Dec, 1 (CP)
Archbishop William Duke, Roman
Catholic Archbishop of Vancouver
said today Msgr. Philippe Dresanleau, Bishop of Sherbrooke, had local reasons for urging Catholics to
avoid membership In service clubs
in a pastoral letter read last Sunday ACTIVE PARTICIPANT
in churches in his diocese.
As an active participant in sports
Arch.ishop Duke said "so far as he has taken part in soccer, track
Vancouver is concerned I have no and field, and cricket. He served
prejudice against any of our service the kelson Rowing Club as AssistEquipment has been ordered \by clubs. I believe they are responaible ant Coach in 1913 and 1914, and
the ministry of food for'a further for much charitable work that ls was Manager of all basketball
teams tn the schools and the city
religious in spirit if not in name."
1243 British restaurants.
senior team in 1917, 1918 and 1919

GET IT FOR

HIMNOWr

J

A

feasy to digest and pleasant to
take.
At Your Rexall Store.

City Drug Go.
Bon 460

Phon* 34

No man ever has too
many shirts. Our selection of Forsyth and Arrow — both plain and
striped patterns is now
complete. Make your
selection now!

Kin Christmas Card
Sale Will Buy
Milk for Britain
•
Nelson Kinsmen v Club Tuesday
night named a committee, to handle
tho sale ot Milk For Britain Fund
Christmas Cards ln Nelson. The
cards are being distributed nationally by the Vernon Kinsmen, ana
the sale of each card will provide
money to send a quart of milk to
BritUh children.
The committee comprises Uordon Allen, Chairman, Everett Rolph
and Jack Rich.

Sommerville, Trail,
Wins Pilot
Officer Commission
OTTAWA, Dec. 1 (CP)—R.C.A.F.
headquarters announced today that
61 pilots, all sergeants, have been
commissioned pilot officers for pro
ficiency In training courses.
BrHlsh Columbia—James Kenneth
LeRoy Sloat. New Westminster, V.
J. Dale, Victoria, Laurence Lefeaux
Richard Orvllle Hetherington, G,
Sinclair, Gregory Anasis, John F.
Bower, Vancouver, Earl William
Carlson, Thomas Hilliard Fell, Nanaimo, Burns Alexander McLennan,
White Rock, Robert McMorran Somerville, Trail.

AIR CASUALTIES
OTTAWA, Dec. 1 (CP) - The
R.C.A.F. in Its 436th casualty list
of the war today reported two men
killed on active service oversess,
seven missing after overseas operations and one dead of accidental
injuries suffered ln Newfoundland.
Following is the latest list of casualties with next of kin;

?2.(M) to ?3.50
Shirts for the Boys In
Service . . . Khaki, AirForce and White.

LIMITED

The Christmas Store
British Importers
Box 100

Lewis Lepper, M,
Goes to Rest
Lewis Robert Lepper was carried
to rest Tuesday afternoon following funeral services from th*
Thompson Funeral Home. The Chapel service and committal service at
the graveside ln Nelson Memorial
Park were both conducted by Rev.
H. Stewart Forbes, Pastor of SL
Paul's United Church.
A solo, "Some Day the Silver Cord
Will Break", was rendered by Mrs.
A. A. Pagdin. "Jesus, Lover of My
Soul" and "Abide With Me" wer*
the hymns sung. C. C. Halleran was
Organist.
G. B. Abbott, T, W. Lambert, J.
Boyce, R. D. Hickey, C. A. Dayman and D. J. Ferguson were pallbearers.
Mr. Lepper, who came fo Nelson
first in 1914 and then after 15 yeari
went to Vancouver to reside, only
to return here in 1940, died Saturday
at the age of 84 years.

U C K OF MINE PROPS
IS PROBLEM NOW
EDMONTON, Dec. 1 ( C P ) - A s Alborta's coal shortage eased tod*T
with emergency requisition of mini ,
ers, mine operators warned of andth. j
or danger—* shortage of mine prop*
—which one operslor said may fore*
some mines to close down soon.

FISH AND CHIPS
at the

MELON DEW
They have the taste

NEWFOUNDLAND

Died of accidental Injuries —
Knightley, Ronale George Edward,
"CARELESS"
Wol., Agincourt, Ont.

Today
"CAR-LESS"
Tomorrow
we are
Pottery-making is one of the oldCAR-SAVER

est forms of human industry. In
Egypt it was practiced in the 20th
Century B.C.

SPECIALISTS

Cuthbert Motors Ltd.

During recent years Mr. Tyler's
Opp. Hume Hotel and Post Offlc*
interest in community service has
brought him Into a number of activities. He has been President of
Put la a Full Sized Grocery
Compounded
the Nelson Rotary Club and ChairOtder at
Prescription!
man of the Crippled Children's
Accurately
Committee of that Club. For years
be greatly weakened by defection
Med Arts Blk
he was on the Board of the Nelson
PHONE 25
Phone 488
W. O. Armstrong
of her prisoner allies.
Music Festival Committee. He is
For all practical purposes, Italy a member of the Municipal Library
now falls Into that class, the cam- Board.
paign to knock Italy out of the war
In addition to sports, Rotary and
already Is well advanced on the other activities which have made
psychological as well as the fighting him widely known, Mr. Tyler has
W. U THOMPSON, Prop.
front-. Mr. Churchill's address was for some years served as Court Re- Bright, newly decorated 4-room flat,
Day and Night Service.
porter at numerous hearings in
24 Hour Ambulance Service
close In. Ph. 358R. Annable Block
an invitation to the Italians to reNelson and the District.
815 Kootenay 81
Phone Ml
volt.

Fleury's Pharmacy

The War News
By WILLIAM T. PEACOCK
Associated Press War Analyst
The dramatic ohange In the
war picture brought about by Allied succssei In Africa Impelled
United Nations' leaders to caution
against over-confidence.

The Russian offensive West and
Northwest of Moscow could be aimed, along with clearing the Germans
from before Stalingrad; at encouraging Finland to make a separate
peace. The Finns undoubtedly are
not happy over their present position. Long ago, they renounced any
desire to do more than.hold the territory Russia had wrested
from
ita peak of strength in relation to them and which they have regained.
I
the nitcd Nations, ls still capable
What effect a separate Finnish
of delivering and fending off many
peace or an anti-war revolt ln
hard blows. No one can have any
Italy might have on Rumania and
confidence that the struggle will
Hungary ls problematic il. There
not be long and hard.
can be no doubt, however, that
thc Rumanian and Hungarian peoNevertheless, evidence Is acples, never too enthusiastic about
cumulating that tha nlted Nations
the war, have been enormously
leadership (recognizes a possibilimpressed by the Anglo-Ameriity, how.ver remote of early viecan achievements in Africa and
tory In Europe and Intends to
would be badly shaken by colexploit It to the full.
lapse of Italy.
One important straw ln the wind
pointing that way Is the statement
The contribution lhat these two
of Oliver Lyttleton, British Minister small countries have made to the
of Production that plans have been Nazi campaign in Ruula frequently
made to bring 'tho maximum Im- ia overlooked. The best available In
pact agalnat the enemy In 1943," by formation ls that at least 20 Ruman
way of explanation he said it may, lari division* of about 1..000 men
for instance, be possible to strike each are fighting alongside the Gera much heavier blow In 1944 If little mans and at least eight Hungarian
or no fighting were done In 1943. divisions. Some 12 or more Italian
But the decision is to hit the enemy divisions also sre reported in Russia
as hard as possible In 1943.
It would be most embarrassing
Any hope of early victory like fc- Hitler, if, because their homely must be based on the expect* lands had revolted, he could no
tlon that Nazi Germany can first longer count on these force*.

LAKESIDE SERVICE

FOR RENT

ARGUES ALBERTA
DEBT ACT HITS
AT BANK STATUS
LONDON, Dec. 1 (CP Cable) C. F. H. Carson ot Toronto, representing the Canadian Bankers Association argued today before the Judicial Committee of the-Privy Council that the Alberta Debt Adjustment Act Impaired the status of the
chartered banks and members of
the Mortgage Loans Association of
Alberta.
Carson said that the debt adjustment act, the validity of which Is
under examination, wis aimed in
favor of debtors resident In Alberta and against creditors who In many
cases were non-residents of that
Province.
Carson supported the argument of
the Canadian Attorney-General put
forward by D. N. Prltt, Labor Member, that the Debt Adjustment Act
was ultra vires of the Provincial
Legislature on the grounds that it
dealt with matters which constitutionally fall within the Dominion's Jurisdiction.
LONDON (CP)-Because the average piano contains more than 300
pounds of valuable metal, the Supply Mlnlalry salvage section suggesgesta unwanted instruments should
be sold for scrip.

THOMPSON
FUNERAL HOME

ITS UP TO

YOU
____________________•_-__•_•__•

To Take Care of Your Car
Regular MOTOR TUNE UP
Regular TIRE CHECK
Regular BRAKE SERVICE
Regular LUBRICATION
Regular WHEEL ALIGNMENT CHECK
Our Experts are ready to help you with Wartime Conservation Check-ups and Service.

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
™»w. 35 _ PHONES - 36
MOTORS

I

Phon* SI

OVERSEAS
Killed on active service—Bower,
William Richardson, Po., Union
Point, Man.; Rawson, Douglas Leroy, Fit. Sgt., New Liskeard, Ont.
Missing after air operations —
Moul, Jack, Po., Port Albernl, B.C.;
Patrick, Edmond Rupert, Po.; Saint
John, N.B.; Teague, Denis Frank,
Po., Montreal; Davidson, John Lavery, Fit. Sgt., Toronto; Hutchinson,
John. Alexander, Fit. Sgt., Toronto;
Taylor, Donald Theodore, Fit. Sgt.,
Shubenacadie, N.S.; Rausch, Will/am Stanley, Sgt., St. Catharines,
Ont.

I

EMORY'S

Interpreting

President Roosevelt at a Press
conference remarked that the American people should not be unduly
Cottonwood Stain
elated or' depressed over the ups
Special for Cottonwood panels
and
downs of the fortunes of war.
Light Oak, Mahogany, Walnuty
Similarly, Prime Minister ChurSilver Groy-HJt. $1. Gal. $3.20
BURNS LUMBER Sc COAL CO. chill spoke soberly to the British
people. "Nothing that has happened
Don't take a chance on a chim yet," he said, "Justiflea the hope
ney fire, Stan using Red Devil that the war. will not be long," or
Soot Remover today and keep your that bitter and bloody years do not
pipes and chimney clean. Sold only lie ahead."
at HIPPERSON'S.
Certainly ie Axis though past
British Israel World Federation
Tonight 8 p.m. Eagle Hall. Lecture
by Lieut. Col. Wright of Vancouver,
on "The Law of the Lord and the
Common Law",

running low —

Tyler is Sixth
Candidate
for City Council

C. W. Tyler, former Alderman
who served on the City Council for
two two-year terms, announced
Tuesday that he would be a candiVANCOUVER, Dec. 2 (CP)—City date for Alderman at the Civic elections this month.
police said today they believed they
Mr. Tyler is the sixth candidate
had broken up a tire theft ring in
the City with arrest of a Ci-year-old offering for three Council vacancies, the others in the field being
truck driver and three Juveniles on
Aid. H. H. Hinitt, Aid. Ross Flemcharges of auto theft.
ing, J. P. Morgan, S.~J. Newell
The truck driver will appear ln and George Clerihew.
City Police Court and the youths
Born in Nottingham, England, he
In a Juvenile court Thursday.
came to Canada in February, 1913,
Summonses have been Issued for travelling direct to Nelson. He has
two Chinese on charges of retain- been here since. He ls owner and
ing tires allegedly stolen by the principal of the Nelson Business
College.
gang.

XMA8 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS
Oder now at Bishop's News Stand
Opp. Daily News.

242
306
Regular street car service, with
345
225! half-hourly ichedule from 12 noon
to 9
300
P-m-. will be resumed today.

AMHEfST, Mass., Dec. 1 ( A P I After completing the first quarter
ot his eight-week courie as a civilian pilot training cadet, Ted Williams, the Major League's temperatltude ot duties to perform occasion- mental batting champion, said toally, had to take time out to go on day he finds flying so thrilling that
the air as vocalists in response to
he Is willing to give up baseball for
bids for their voices. Among these
a naval aviator's career.
contributors were Dt. T. H. Bourque,
Williams, training at Amherst
C. C. Halleran and John Stewart.
College with 28 other United States
Among the musical highlights was
Navy V-5 enlistees, Including Johna song "The New Home Guard",
Mrs. J. E. Bennett, Gordon Road, ny Pesky, his Boston Red Sox teambused on a poem which appeared in mate, John Sain and Buddy Gremp,
a London paper and was reproduced both of Boston Braves, and Joe
In the Dally News. Mr. Halleran Coleman, Philadelphia Athletics'
pitching rookie, has impressed hit
sajig It
Instructors and classmates alike
CHAOTIC ORDER
with his determination to win the
The Klnauctlons of the Air pro- Navy Wings.
vided a unique example of chaotic
order. Four auctioneers, two to four
announcers, messengers, three members assigned to answer phone* and
those assigned to relieve them, auction song ringers, assisting artists
watching and waiting and scurrying
to pick up cues—lt was a lively
scene all the time.
But lt had a definite pattern. The
auctioneers, on call, grouped about
the microphone to offer their Items,
each listed on a separate card. Messengers took the cards back to the
telephones for new bids to be recorded, or brought out cards on which
bids had been listed and handed
them to the auctioneers.
Announcers waited their turn, paper In hand, and at each break stepped In to announce the next number.
Artists "off duty" waited ln the
room adjoining the soundproof «tudlo. often watching the performers
in the studio through a large window.
Each person had a definite task,
and while the milling about appeared chaotic, it was on an ordered
basis and the work put Into it
achieved a fine result—the raising
of funds sufficient for over 15q,000
quarts of milk for the children of
front-line Britain.

Arrest of Truck
Driver May Bust
Tire Theft Ring

258
20 ac. farm. 5-rm. hse. Edgewood,
199 $500 d'n paym't. Blackwood Agency.
91
199
Choice home cooking at the EX332 CELSIOR CLUB bazaar on Saturday

H. A. Saunders, chimney sweep
Total
684 743-1418
. High Individual, M. Dingwell, 182. Entire systems $2 to $5. Ph. 90. Leaving Dec. 17, back in Spring.
High aggregate, A. Brown, 345.

J. A. C. Laughton

Others assisting included Gordon
Allen, Mrs. George North, Miss Marjorie Jorgenson, Miss Joan Annable
and Mias Elva Lane, songs; Miss
Daisy Norris, violin solos; and Lloyd
Wilkins, harmonica solos.
Club members, who had a mul-

NEWS OF THE DAY

533 566-1099

S. Dunwoody
Iris Johannson
A. Brown
D, Bennett
M
Har(jy

FRUIT CAKES

In celebration of St. Andrew's
Day, the first part of the program
emphasised Scottish songs. It opened with "Loch Lomond", sung by a
complete chorus. Leslie Craufurd,
long a favorite of Nelson audiences
for his songs in the Harry Lauder
manner, and "Jock" Hawkins of
South Slocan, well known for his
character songs, contributed . A
quartet composed ot Mrs. S. C.
Couch, Mrs. B. B. Stallwood, Arthur
Stringer and A. A. Pagdin sang well
known songs, many of Scotch origin. Mr. Stringer, Mr. Hawkins and
Mr. Pagdin formed a popular trio.

Nelson District Boy Scout Assoc,
H. Murray
147 1 2 8 - 275 meeting tonight, 8 p.m. Scout Hall.
H. Pearson
_....' 149 1 5 2 - 301
"Sat. Eve. Post, and Pop. Science'
D. Smith
68 8 0 - 146
L Score
_.
58 ' * - 1 3 2 on sale today at VALENTINE'S.
I. McRae
121 1 9 5 - 316
Redeemer Bazaar and Tea. Dec. 4,
XoUl
Ml 629-1170 • t Church Hall.
High Individual, I. MacRae, 195.
Washers overhauled like new
High aggregate, I. MacRae, 316.
BEATTY REPAIR SERVICE, Ph. 91
GRADS

Try Our

HOOD'S

ST. ANDREW'S SONGS

SHAMROCKS

HONEY PECAN TOAST
FOR AFTERNOON TEA
ONLY THE BEST I N

204
158
223 l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
137
301

Monday night's broadcast w u the
fourth of the 1942 aeries and brought
approximately $550. While most ot
this represented telephoned bldj for
articles offered to the large radio
audience, a considerable sum was
in bids for prise tickets and for
songs by the assisting artists. In
most cases articles sold for more
than their stated value.

- • • - 523 500—1023 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii

LIVERPOOL (CP)-Urglng that
Britain drop Its "early Victorian
attitude" on the social disease problem, Lord Winster, former parliamentary secretary to the Admiralty,
laid it was the "one black spot" in G. Smith _
the nation's heallh report.
L. Score
M. Fehner
L. Score
M. Dingwell

GRENFELL'S

Nelson Kinsmen Club's 1942 MilkFor-Britaln Fund Kinauction series
was a definite success. Proceedi will
exceed those of 1941 by perhaps $100
Chairman J. B. Stark of the War
Service Committee told the Club
Tuesday night.
Gross receipts will be about (2000,
end expenses about $350, Chairman
Stark reported..This will yield over
$1600 for the Fund. The 1941 net
proceeds were $1525. A contribution
of $1600 to the National fund would
send 160,000 quarts of milk to British kiddies.
One of the factors ln the success
of the series was the number of cash
donation^ received. T "here ls\s\ year
only $32 was contributed In this way,
subscriptions this year amounted
to $220. Returns from the public ln
payment for goods sold in the four
radio auctions were exceptional, he
said, $1719 having been turned ln
already.
A series of monthly radio programs in support of the Milk-ForBritaln Fund was suggested at the
meeting, and will be considered as
an early 1943 project by the new
War Services Committee, to take
office ln January.
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Williami Pindi
Flying Thrilling
Enough for Career'

|

